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SOME OF THE PRIZES AWARDED IN FARM AND DAIRY'S PRIZE FARMS COMPETITION
Would you not like to
in Farm and Dairy’s prize farms competition. The province was divided into four districts, fifteen prizes being awarded 
in each district. This year the final competition covering 
another competition that will again be open to the provin 
handsome prizes

one of these prizes? They are the cups that were won last year by those farmers who competed

the whole province is being held. Next year we purpose holding 
ce, excepting only this years prize winners. The giving of these 

was made possible by the liberal cash contributions towards the expenses of the competition given by Dr. Jas. 
W. Robertson, by the De Laval and Empire Cream Separator Companies, Mr. E. Q. Hen

derson, of Windsor, and the Qoold, Shapley & Muir Co., of Brantford. a a
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He Didn’t 
Blame the Cows

He was one of these 
who look for E

® reason for 
everything. When the cheese 
factory closed, and he 
using a

started
V,separator and sending 

cream to the nearest but
ter factory, his pay cheques 

as large as he 
thought they should be. He 
investigated. His 
milking well. He

his

k- )were not

Tt
cows were 

was getting

was not getting 
all of the cream. He decided 
to get a new separator. What 
make should he buy?

looking carefully in
to the merits of a number of 
machines,

[a flood price for his 
Evidently he

th
th

which will reach the firin 
rje before harvesting is
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farmers.
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He Bought a
SIMPLEX

lal
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inrt”ut"m,„0,,iïïpÿ0‘ ïlr ,*"■* T"1 **tilf«vtiun on early 
Md16„„,°.^iln"u"!r(hl, Th» vi.» ij P"oi"',Lri’«hr ‘̂.u,; iVu^ S 

tanners regarding the beSu "ïïhi^ tU*d/*ci1t tb‘i*e v‘ri?ti<” h“ been 
he» institution. coaler upon „,„e J "f ‘«.“ring the right

directly and np„n a. .1 indirTtl, "S (ianarall,
"d 111

lafti'ssfiji; E;EriE - •w“’ •”‘s^”»
I herguson, Carleton Co., Out The erection of so many fine new

milk houses in the dairy district, is
, SUc C^, for Cgrluton Co.. O»,.- '
\L- U Xewmun, Sec. C. S. G 4 *°ienWl In these buildings, which 

Ottawa. ’’ *re “paraU-d trom the barn build-
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- , I bmP the’ .Tl? e-r'IŒ J”>*- TK"'hf^ »,

i aaHb-°iFE„E9 HHiI I A / Rod8’Ba,u‘ri^ lf«ulated Wire *ild •vervthXo^,rre,ter*'Grouni1 ! "•■tured grain. There are many dif-

^ ÏX/HS? iîi«b?e "*■' P* *?' «s.
kt. îndependentToiophon. .where th" growing^iasoîT is'm'ueh 
ItSgr^v. "*"•»« -I~;rKn,,.„a.„„„ b„ The, are characteri»?";

J^oner will the ear mature. This is 
the reason why our shallow kernelled

He was delighted with the 
cheques increased. His The size of his pay
any other separator he had evef^handled"""fie wa^ th3n 
troubled with the bow, g=„ing out JtL" Z ^, 

was fined with the SBLF.BALANCINO BOWL aT”,“u 

2,Z'Z£ "Simp,“" Scp— His Wife was de- fin* B’took to t'asZhTT” C°U'd WShCd ta “ -
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Dairying Brought Up-toniata

When buying a separator, be sure that 
plex.” Have

Kiyou get a "Sim- 
one sent you for a month’s free trial, and 

prove for yourself that it is the best machine made. Write 
for our illustrated booklet.
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Dut. t Repreeentatire. The member, 
of the» club, took a apecial interest in 
the oonrae, and it is through the 
™' «"«re? o.pended by t„c.e
men that the arrangement# were so

this winter a different farmer was in 
the oheir at each meeting.
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DAIRYING. FROM THE BUTTERMAKERS’ STANDPOINT
H. B. Lowe, Waterloo Co., Ont.

The Bultermakcr must bt a Man of Many Parts. Some of the Problems lie most Contend With. Points 
Wherein Producers -Farmers-May Well Pay Close mention and Co-operate with the boilermaker.

hv is often called upon to do

it is essential that the butterniaker know what 
he is talking alunit He can do a great deal of 
good service by visiting his patrons, or by having 
a friendly talk with them when they come to the 
creamery. It has been said that “the less the 
patrons know about the business the better it will 
be for the manufacturer.” This may in* the case 
with a creamery owned by a private individual, 
but not so with a co-operative concern, 
find from experience that the more the farmers 
know of the detail and working of the business, 
the greater will be the interest taken in it, and 
they then have more confidence in the butterniaker 
and management.

D A IKYING is the leading branch of Cauad 
ian Agriculture to-day. Its products 
valued at nearly $100,000,000. Stop and 

think of this enormous sum I When we consider 
that Canada is only as yet in her infancy 
well look with pride towards the glowing future 

ry industry has before it. For 
look at the situation from his stand-

small inea 
the work,
to engine, boiler or machinery. In brief, 
maker must be almost a genius, to do what is 
sometimes expected of him.

MAMa FOR THE Bl'TTRR MAKER

unless he has engineer to do 

a butter-
I

that the dai A certain farmer complains that his herd is
termaker to
point it should cause his chest to swell with joy 
to think that he is engaged in such a business. 
To him it is not only a business, but a trade, a 
science, a 
labor and

ng only about $2 a cow per month. He at 
blames the huttennakcr, 

ally 
1 he

who advises him 
for a month or ato test each cow individua 

year and find out what 
This, the farmer complains, would be too much 
expense, and would take
asked what breed his cows are, he replies : “Oh, 
just common grades of no particular breed.” When 

he does not try one or other of the

1 regret that I was unable to be pre 
creamerymen's meeting held at Guelph

sent at the
ey really are doing. Decern-

cation of “covering tile otherprofession, accompanied by much hard 
anxious thought. Dairying is full of 

problems, which come almost daily to the lot of

her last w hen the 
fellows territory,' 
not always the butterniaker who is to blame for 
this kind of work. When he is hired by a pro
prietor or a creamery company, ho is expected to 

canvass for and get as 
much cream as possible 
providi’ g that the cream 
will pay for the handling.

up too much time. When ame up for discussion. It is

butterniaker.

The average farmer looks upon dairying merely 
as a side issue. He looks 
upon the creamery as a 
convenient place to send 
his cream during the sum- 
met w lien it becomes too 
hot for him to churn at 
home, or when too busy 
with other work to at
tend to it; and when 
prices at the corner store 
or on the market for dairy 
butter fall below 
Farmers look upon the 
buttermaker as one who is 
in that*position simply be
cause he is not emj 
in some other callinj 
I have often heard them 
remark : “what a snap 
those creamery men have.”

asked why

•v
DAMAGING OPPOSITION

Opposition to a certain 
extent is good for trade, 
but w lieu carried to ex
tremes it is the foreruunei 
of evil, and the downfall 
ot either one or the other 
—' the survival of the fit-

more pleasant for the but
termaker if the farmers in 
a given territory could be 
prevailed upon to pro
duce more cream aud 
thereby unable the haulers 
to secure a load without 
the long drives which some 
ot them have. Then there 
would not be any necessity 
for covering 
ping the ground covered 
by a neighboring cream
ery. Prof. Dean hit the 
nail
dress to the dai 
St. Thomas in 
when he said “We want

twStiSHw

H
1

It would be far

* BUTTERM AKER S LIEE

From the buttermaker's 
standpoint it is quite to 
the contrary. Dairying is 
or should be the object of 
his life's energies and in
terest. He must take an

overlap-

Tka Usai is Light sad SaaHstisa is a Csw Stable
light in a cow stable arc in 
blcs that have too much Ugh 
as to be a positive disgrace 
the stables at the Canadian 

ve more window space in that stable

the head in his ad-Our ideals as to what 
exceed! n

constitutes enough 
gly few, if any, 

are so dark and unsaid 
menace to the health of stock. A sect 

his work both practical ehown ln the illustration. Why not ha 
and theoretical and work out his knowledge to the 
best of his ability. He must know the markets 
of the world. He must buy right. He must sell 
right. He must be progressive, tactful and hon
est in dealing with hie patrons. He often has to 
listen to a great deal and say- 
does reply, he must soften his speech very mater
ially and overlook numerous defects on the part of 
the producers.

When a man— a buttermaker—has about 300 
farmers to please, not to mention the buyers and 
the consumers who

active interest in all its . 
branches. He must know S^ubfe**
all the minute details of

dire need of living brought up to 
t, whereas hundreds upon hun 
to their owners, and a serious 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, is 
of yours ? It would pay.

January,
tion of

more cream per cow 
and more Imtter-fat per gallon of 

It is to be regretted that 
avail themselves of the 
by being present at

more producers do not 
ortunities afforded them 

meetings.

dairy breeds, he replies: “What use would they 
be to us farmers who want beef steers?” This is 
but one common case of simple ignorance or lack 
of education on the principles underlyi 
able dairyin 
and go in

1....1man wants to breed 
dairying with a herd of scrub cows 

bred from a scrub sire. This example strongly 
phasiees the necessity for farmers to

ng,
for

A WIDE VARIATION
nothing or if he When we consider that the cream from 236 

patrons varies in fat content from 10 per cent, to 
cent, blitter-fat, and the average for thePer

whole year is only 26.1. per cent., we may well 
consider the advisability of securing a standard 
for the percentage of butter fat in cream deliver
ed to creameries, and the individual can system 
for collecting the
cows on 26 acres and in six months produces 181.6 
lbs. of butter-fat per oow, or 47.8 lbs.

either in dairying or beef raising and to let the 
other severely alone, instead of making a miserable
failure of both.

are becoming more critical 
every year, he must needs be master of the situ-

THE BUTTERMAKER'S POSITION
It is necessary then that the buttermaker be 

position to give instruction and to educate 
fanners along dairy lines. Before attempting such

same. One patron keeps nineation. Again, to run a large creamery a butter
maker must be an engineer and a mechanic of no
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fA»M AND DATBV

Other patrons with 
dueed Ichn 
ih conclusive 
a decided ,

more cows and 100
H»n 10 lb,. „/ butter-f.t an .or. Tk., 
v. proof tk.» the „m.U dairy f.rm L„ 
«dv.nt.ee over the larger one..

Thi,
To in. op: If

T,e"‘r of top; if y„„ 
from your old trees 
■everely each year.

want fast wood growth, 
i want good large fruit 

and plenty of it, trim rather
made and last for ever With «h. .
«ne of cement made slush wet an T ° **mmmo«..«";„,,^tobi;;V:ter,h,r6gur- - -

s.

dairying on 11IGU raiCRO LAND
.h.n,.r.7' IJS'W ~ of Kurnpo

n~d ^.m.tjt.5 rinS1" w

‘«hered to . .take b, P y The"-----------
allowed only to eat from

Economical Ma in
nagement of Hogs

ov.r„ ,H

w A t Sïï*N b.„. „„h p.J„bTo‘Xïf ™ “K.■w.*— —— three
time a field of two or three acres ha* l th® u,Th piKe wer« from April a
Zn“ri ‘he er"’ l,a' h«d ‘dne to erowTtt. pLbto ‘f™ ,°r‘ °" * ',|,e 6*M 
part which was uraretl fir » , n **,e possible. In addition to the mi.

-,...................................
profits from small farms. “o large Handmno uriidino stock „ 4 Stevenson, Perth Co., Ont

. Xr«rn*;■>»« ». to Æ/r;: tvh,v: *•—e

-r-””—to . field of r.pe.,.*n 7 b)r the t”™ • when .beep f* “f -heteve,

:riz.r,v;:rrdi°d9r
—torop,„bi.^~- --£«5 -

lei
da

lif

lit
nd May litters, 

received >1 r >

SUPPLY AND DBM AND 
A* the population of C.n.d. mcreaae. ,k„ i

■""ply ,7

^"dt^r,£StF3TI,1? -PP'7 ». with dairy pJl, °''M
«Itould have been produced within

sïïÆïïsrï?»-'»" £ t:, Tnt?, r fon' - «Sr :pletion from ov.ZZ “ t'th,''L‘"‘,U

■»d ,b7 ,,f Br;“ ««-«•
Northern o„t °i I * cl** Ml of

Safttââ5»

get
for

turn into 
have gone to waste. 

J even lick 
UP off the

5They will

«round. And, again, 
what would we do in 
this cold 
ours without woolen 
clothes Y

3
hi

clcountry of

Sheep furnish us 
with both food and 
clothing. Some aay 
sheep are hard 
Pasture, and cattle 
will not

ery Uwealth of
le
Pi•ature with 

■ haps they 
are hard on pasture, 
hut not nearly to the

PerPruning the Apple Orchaid
1 Barri,. 0„,

three OTlfo7r>lliu,iinr'i'u,’b'1" 7 ‘‘*rt lh*“ ““ent that

«i&S ..b,7.^,r, -**,Errr1-
.yZmt7h°' ^ :Lich *iU 'P“.d *1 T* KcZ"'"'' “'iddli"8- *"d ST.^ to rUnd' ,h' «"> ‘h, blame”,nr'[* 0*,7U™

tnmf.nd tk‘ »' »P Sowing „p rL^Tdafl" 7“"-'"* 1 their ^ "‘",“"7 cl™" th‘" •»■» -her a.ijdsip rnmmsüi#:
iiThand r,0r- Encour*«e fruit spurs a^ong the msrcisb

p«7‘of°th7me Tnd“H "tog,t u,:rrT ?give them • *»™ i» ««,

n “ ^ WÆirs rr zpaît *” *bu"d““ «' huit apura in ^ *»d «■»-, alao that

fairmi^T8 t" k’“ "eglect«d -"hard, a f.„ °Ur Pj«P»T «"or. are „f concrete
0»» z rth'rL^fit ‘,‘kr "i ::,hh zx Vz hx 12 'z\niM *

Marly hnriaontal if pouible to avoid ,h" "<“d aoor« Between alternate 7 P°rt,M‘' wo°d«n

5B-ŸiSrZS-SSSSs
W-traîsîFÆ «ar—^-as'—

All the trough, are of concrete. They

Pi

£pasture

Pi
fc

di
fc
hi
clBHKKP ON 100 AORBS.

It la a good policy to have 
paatur, fo, the .beep. Keep lh,m „„ .
beTwIrC1' ..... .. "™ h»".« I. on! n,l

ttey .,|| feed „„ the atnbble and b„tb,r thl 
PMtura very „„,b , w0„,d „„t ldvi„

about 10 or 13 breeding ewe. on
wliitm • , . acre ,arm *re enough : that is 
Where m,„d farming i, p„etl„d.

Olover bay i. the ideal feed ,0, ,
,, „ . P®* etraw may be given
11 ”0 clover hay ig to h« uJj -traw, flail threshed, witlT a feSZ ^°d P" 
more than one falr-.i™^ * turnips—not

^.U^,„o,by 0„^. d.,0"^0. °,“ït "7^
feed roota. TbT/b,v. I k 1 J M' ,l“ d»»''
ïïïii ',‘.Tb.**d e-"b°^«„uz

the .no. or dry L., ,h.„ “ T° “
™ “ ,h'y Wi’h- Tbcywd, ca„ (or thom ™'es“

■snssasys:■—

a rough or an old «1

d<
di

too many sheep, 
the average 100 in

Pi
We recognise that %A feed of 11stock is moat

» good dry bed is 0

hi
b<
0

P<

o
tl

are along
fc

«re easily
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Value of a Good Pure Bred Dairy Bull
C. F. Whitely, Ottawa, Ont.

is to test them, side by side 1 know of no way 
in which to csrry on careful and accurate tests 
of varieties to greater advantage than through 
the medium of the Experimental Union. Ac
cording to the last report of the Union 
that experiments are now being 
4,420 different fartais in Ontario. 
i.he Union is carefully and systematically planned 
so that it is not difficult to make accurate tests.

VALUE or LARUE FLU Ml' SEED
The site of seed is also important. It is 

erally known that the largest, plumpest seeds 
ways give best results. During the past three 
years 1 have grown No. 21 barley which has tak
en first prise each year at our fair at Mount For
est. The crop of barley grown each year from 
this selected barley has shown a marked im
provement over the crops grown from seed not so 
well selected. According to tests at the Experi
mental Farm at Guelph, results show that in

Foundation Stock and Its Importance
Chester Nicholson, Wellington Co., Ont.

records prove conclusively the marvellous 
a good pure bred sire. Eve 
ght to be keenly alive to both

any years the choice of foundation stock 
in our live stock industry has received great at
tention, but it is only recently that we have 
learned of the great importance of suitable foun
dation stock in the improvement of our crops.

Plants differ in their characteristics just as 
animals do. As in animal life, so it is in plant 
life,—lik 
truly sta
like," for there js a continual variation in all

Dai

farmer oug
and economy of using only dairy sires tor dairy 
purposes. Special dairy quality is a marked fea
ture of some breeds and some families, their 
power and perfection come by reason of having 
been bred with a detin te 
long lines of ancestors of
dairy kings and queens. Then, if breeds are 
crossed, or grades used on grades one can only 
lie working at random, worse than that, actually 
demolishing the painstaking and patient build
ing of the intelligent breeder who for 
striven for definite improvement.

What can be expected of a “scrub Lull"? The 
very name, a term of reproach and contempt, is 
an instant index of his utter worthlessness. It

the valueconducted on
The work of

pose in view from 
quality, veritable

reduces like. This might be more 
by saying that “like tends to produce

l'ike

every instance the largest seed produced the larg
est yields, and in the case of oats, where contin
uous selections were made for 12 years from 
heavy plump seed and from light seed, there was 
an average annual difference the first four years 
of 10.4 bushels an acre. During the next four 
years, there was an annual difference of 16.8 
bushels an acre and in the last four yea 
was an annual difference of 22.4 bushels 

year the large plump 
yield and a heavier weight per 
than did the light seed, and i 

ence between the two selections became greater 
with each succeeding year.

is a good investment, and an excellent one, and 
will pay better than anythi 
to put $150 into the right 
he will return practically 

There will

else on the farm
kind of dairy sire, for 
10 times $150 within 

be a gain in milkingthree years.
capacity of his daughters of about 1,000 lb. milk, 
over their dams, worth $10 a year, 
likely to be more persistent milkers, 
will be a marked improvement in the general 
efficiency of the herd as the good blood, the bet
ter breeding accumulates.

Men seeking real herd improvement should co
operate ; 16 or 20 men could club together under 

eement and purchase three good 
he herds in three groups, the mem-, 

up coul. have one bull two years ; 
b the sires, and at the end of the 

riod change again. Thus 
three good sires for three 

years each at far lower cost than if each man 
bought one himself.

Pure dairy type is of utmost importance, 
breeds of animals may produce milk and beef, 
but not with economy, and net profit is our ob
ject in view. A trotter is not expected to haul a 
load of hay, nor a pampered pug dog to go deer 
hunting—economic milk cannot be expected from 
beef type. The sire must not only be pure bred,

while thereProsperity (?) as tks Said Leads, D.rks» Ce., Osl.
The Illustration shows a typical farm at admg ou 

some of the better land in the nurth-easteru portion 
of Clarke Township, wherein much uon-agricultural 
land is situated. The other illustration on this page 
shows a pasture field nearby on this same farm.

seed produced a 
measured 

the differ-
greater

life. We cannot wholly understand the causes of 
variation although environment is one of the 
chief factors. It is by means of this law of vari
ation that we are able to improve our seed. By 
continuous selection we can fix in our cultivated 
crops desirable characteristics such as productive- 

, strength of straw, 
etc. It is through sell 
Dawson's Golden Chaff fall wheat and No. 21 bar
ley, each variety having originated from a single 
plant which showed superiority over the entire 
crop in which it was growing.

ARTFUL SELECTION or SEED.
In our work in the improvement of our crops 

probably the most important agency is the artful 
selecting of the seed. By continuous and system
atic seed selection great results have been accom
plished. In nature, selection is continually tak
ing place through what might be called “natural 
selection," or the “survival of the fittest." In 
plant life and in animal life there is a struggle 
for existence going on continually. In nature 
we find that the strongest live and the weak st 
die, or in other words, those plante most fi.ted 
for their surroundings survive. This is why we 
hsve to eternally fight weeds as they 
characteristics such as productiveness, 
etc., which enables them to survive, and often to

crops. Thus by aiding nature we can do a great 
deal towards preserving and improving upon the 
desirable characteristics of our farm cro

7 Withal
Lulls, 
bers of each gro” 
then redistribute 
second two-year 
there is the use

Examine Clover and Grass Seed
T. O. Raynor, B.S.A., Seed Branch, Ottawa 

Farmers should exercise the gre 
irehase of their seeds to see thi

termined

a test care in the 
at they are get- 

e, good vital seed. This cannot Le de-

pe
of

resistance to diseases
théection that we have

unless a careful examination is made of 
the seed by spreading some out on a white piece 
of paper. One or two thimblefuls of red clover is 
sample enough. A thimbleful represents about 
1,000 seeds of red clover. If there are more than 
five noxious weed seeds like buckhorn or ra 
in the sample it should not be offered for 
it is contrary to the provisions of the Seed Act.

decrease the yields from our cultivated

Past are Lead, which were it aet fer the Steeee sad Sleep» weald Blew Away

.te Tartes; ssta ssii KLMîSruJ,* K2
oil of Northumberland and Durham approached the Ontario Uovernmenl for a loan of money.

—Photoe by an editor of Farm

Productiveness with good quality are 
important points that we have 
plant improvement. The choosing of a variety is 
one of the most important features to consider. 
It is rather difficult to say which variety of any 

» locality.
variety will do beet in one locality while 

other variety will do best in one locality, 
am workng on the Banner variety of oats, as 
have found by experiment that this

district. At the Experimental Farm, 
Joanette and the Siberian have giv-

tj consider in

and Dairy.
but he must be a good pure bred. Mere entry 
in a herd book is neither a guarantee of per
sonal excellence nor a sound reason for a lofty 
price. See that the dam and gr 
been fine producers and that the sire is a good 
individual of dairy type, not coarse and beefy. 
Don’t worry delving in the archives for records 
of five or six generations ago, the immediate

Even 6: 1,000 spells 1,460 noxious weed seeds per 
pound or 10 pounds per acre and you have 14,600 

i- noxious plants per acre.
1 This is simply outrageous and yet frequently 

samples of such seed are found being offered in 
the trade by dealers. Farmers too, in trading 
among themselves are getting even worse samples.

Old fashioned facilities will not do for the mod
ern business. We do not want the old time cow, 
but let us have the best. Then give her the food 
that she always needs ; give her the home that she 
surely requires ; give her the air that her health 
demands, and give her oroduct the care that its 
purity deserves and you will have accomplished 
all that can be asked of a good Canadian dairy
man.—Dr. C. A. Publow, Cornell University.

rticular crop is the best suited for

and dams have

variety does

Guelph,
en the beet results, yielding over 16 bushels more 
per acre than the Black Tartarian and some oth
er varieties. At the Ottawa station, the 20th 
Century stands first, while Joanette stands 23rd j 
the 20th Century yielding 24 bushel 20 lbs. more 
an acre than Joanette, and so on with the dif
ferent varieties.

my
the

ancestry counts.
The carefully selected sire should be used as a 

mature animal. A youngster is not ready for 
eral or extensive use till three or four yean 
, about the age many are killed, but he can 

continue till the age of 10 
untold dam

old,
or 12, at least. Of 

most serious detriment to herdage,
L is the young, immature scrub sireThe only way in which we can determine the 

varieties that are best adapted to each district
improvement 
running loose in a herd.
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condition. Lose of cud is a symptom 
of a great many diseases, and when its 
existence is detected it should lead tIn

side, upon which they ran and the 
other side we kept a atrip alongside 
the fence and fed them, and by the 
time we got to the end the other was 
ready to cut again.
^Q. You did

A.—We pastured eig 
then fed the other six « 
et d of July, and then 
the whole thing.

Q.—Tell uh how 
pigs you have 

mangels?
A. Yes, we feed these 200 pigs he- 

50 and 60 tons of mangels and 
beets and we have 10 acres of 

pasture that we ‘run as a pig farm.
Q.—Do you have 10 acres set 

for pigs?
A - Yes. and we follow a three-year 

cotation. The first year roots, second 
year mixed crops, seeding down with 
different mixtures. We have tried two 
kinds of grass mixtures and clover 
mixtures. We cut a crop early if it 
is going to fall ; if it stands up 1 
it ripen and then the m 
pigs are nastured on tha 
clover. They have 
across and in that way we get a vari
ety of feed for the pigs. Each run is 
a little over three acres.

Q.—Do you use a horse planter for

A.—No, I use a com
Q.—How much seed to the
A.—About half a bushel.
Q — Do you plant con
A.- We plant corn in rows 42 in

ches anart, 7 or A inches in the rows 
or in hills 42 inches apart each way. 
You will get just as good results 
and it is a little nicer to hnrves' in 
rows and a little en<ier to keep it clean 
in hills. If you have dirty fields T 
would advise planting it in hills.

(I'ontinur-I on pu./r l.j)

Cow Sucks Herself Dehorning
Can you give us a satisfactory way to 

keep a cow from Mucking herself? Wo 
hove used a halter on the head, a girth 
behind the tore leg*, with a straight stick 
from halter to girth. It prevents suck
ing but we think It decrease* the milk 
flow. We have heard of splitting the 
tongue. Would It cure? Would there be 
any danger of bleeding to death? How 
far or how long a split would be safe 
and effective? Would thle be cruelly to 
animals? Would It lie worse than de
horning? Can you tell me what com
panies sell dehorners? Which are the 
best for local use? 1 would like to 
horn our own herd. What would atop 
bleeding in stubb of horn? —M. J. 8..

- Co.,

[EES PROBED SUMMER *1 WINTERuld
try to discover other symp

toms upon which to base a correct 
opinion as to the nature of the dis
ease from which the animal suffers 
No local treatment is required.

obeei'-■ i i" S. C. Brown Leghorns bred to lay. 
Well marked, free range. Dollar-fifty 
for fifteen.s not really pasture

;ht acres and 
acres until the 
we gave them

vou manage the 
there, do you feed

P. P. ARMSTRONG, Jermyn, Ont.

IS WOLF IN THE TAIL
The so-called wolf in the tail is most 

generally treated by those who nrc 
possessed of this fallacious belief by 
splitting the end of the tail with a 
knife, filling the cut with salt, and 
binding with a cloth. This imagined 
trouble is nothing more than a debili
tated condition of the system, result
ing in a relaxed or softened condition 
of the tail, especially at its extremity. 
It ia evident that it is the constitu
tional disorder whieh requires 
•rent ami not the relaxed tail 

When the immense volume and com
plicated arrangement of the gastrin 
pouches of the cow are considered, to
gether with the great quantities of ali
ment required in the elaboration of 
milk and for the animal’s nutrition, 
it is small wonder, in view of the care
lessness so often aanarent as to both 
the kind and quality of food, that 
disease of the digestive organs in these 
animals is of more frequent occur
rence than other diseases. It is be
lieved that a recognition of the facts 
contained in the foregoing statements 

hard no* onlv tend to dissipate anv re-
ware firm, of any emuequence. The" ""““"K l”,M ™ lh"" old, 
oi.erntinn i, verv the e«»et, tot to a more humane and rational
usually quite inennaequentinl, the treatment of the vnriona forma of 111- 
|.l-edin,. eenarallv .top, a few minutes *"6"? ” ,iv""T™. th"">
«Par the opermlon. If it I, deaired piy,nZ rise to imprea-
a hot iron mipl-t he uaed to «ear the •mm. of hollow horn, bia of end, and 
wound or ,nme lime .prinkled thereon ; *"« ™ "" bl[t -ymPto'™-
or tar apidied. However, in my ex
perience thev do just as well when 
nothing is applied. The horn ahould 
b- rut in such a wav as to remove 
• bout 1-R or 1-4 of nn inch of skin at 
the same time —J.H.O.

Get ready far Ike Seatoa't Week by iailalliag

A LOUDEN JUNIOR88 :: SUMO
CARRIE»

OUTFIT6
There have been many devices tried, 

some of which have proven effective in 
v V preventing cows from sucking them-
*“ 7* t selves Iaviv -■ilfftive de«*» (hit I

have seen tried has also been eo un
pleasant in ilie nni that she has fallen 
iff greatly in her milk. My experi

ence with cows that sucked themselves 
and the experience of most men with 
whom I have talked re this matter is 
that the best plan to follow is to fatten 

m up and send them to the block. 
It seems to lie an incurable and cer
tainly a moat annoying habit. Split
ting the tongue might possibly stop 
them sucking hut I have no personal 
experience on the matter nor have I 
seen anv one who claims to have had 

■ess In this means

For steel or 
Wood Track. 
Triple Draft. 
Works Perfectly 

relrcular* andK
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The Canadian Airmotor
!■ the only Free POWER

BUILT TO STAND
Storms, Wear, Tear and Time

Will work summer and winter 
all the year round.

Forage Questions Asked and 
Answered

NKVKR KIC KS OR QUITSAfter delivering an address on 
“Bough Forage for Dairy Cattle,” at 
the recent Dairymen's convention at 
Belleville, Ont., Mr. J. 11. Orisdale, of 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa. was asked a large number of 
ouosticn. Some of these uuestions and 
Mr. firisdale’s answers follow :

Q.—How much corn do 
at the farm at Ottawa?

A.—We grow p'lout 50 acres a vear, 
and it takes ouite a little while to 
cut it. I would like to see 
farmer grow that proportion of corn. 
We have a 200-acre farm, and we 
grow 50 acres of corn, and I would 
like to aee every farmer who owns a 
100-acre farm grow 25 acree of corn. 
You will say, "Where are we going 
to get the manure?" That may be 
the trouble for the first year or two, 
but that will eoon right itaelf, be- 

you will be able to keep a lot 
more cattle. We can grow roughage 
with any other country under the 

We have ideal conditions for 
growing feed in this country, and if 
we will cultivate our fields and crop 
them in the right way, we will have 
a solution of the whole problem.

Q-—Do you cut the hay and straw? 
A.—No, I feed the hay long, 1 do 

not like to cut the hay but I would 
cut the straw.

Q-—Is green alfalfa betl 
in the summer than corn?

A.—Yea it is better.
mss or cun Q-—Is it a good practice to ensiln

it ia very common among farmers, alfalfa? 
when a cow or ox is ailing, to sav A.—No, I would not ensilo alfalfa,
that the aick animal has lost its cud. experience is that we lose anywhere 
If it is meant that the animal does not fn,m 30 to 60 per cent I do not know 
ruminate or chew the cud, and that it l',8t ',ow* but I think that we lose 

seqnentlv must he sick, no fault that proportion, therefore I would 
can he found with the expression In *«*y. alfalfa green or else cure it 
most cases, however, the remark is for hay. Ihere is no difficulty in 
intended to convey the idea that the growing alfalfa for hay and ai.'slfa is 
loss of cud is a disease in itself. Such •“«* a rapid growing crop that if you 
ia not the case. It is simply a cess- have live acres and you are feeding u 
ation of rumination, and frequently green, by the time you get over a five 
the first indication of some form of **cr® field, the first side is ready to 
sickness, since ruminants stop chew- cut again. 1 had a herd of sixty eat
ing the end when feeling much oat of He on a fourteen acre field last year

-------- and we made it oarry them until the
. J. Mm end Qf July. We divided that field 
of Agrt. end gave them eight aerea on the one

Rsnew your subscription now. Ontario Wind Engine A Pump Co, Ltd.
TORONTOImaginary Diseases of Cattle*

The names of the three old fallacies 
or superstitions known as hollow horn,
loss of end, timl »"lf in tl" tall, 
whenever ami wherever used, seem to 
he invariably applied to aome form of 
digestive derangement or disease of 
cattle having its origin in the stomach 
and bowels. It should be noted at the 
outaet that the borna of all animals 
of the ox tribe are hollow. The 
cores are elongations of the fro 
bonea of the skull and the frontal

«ED COR* THIT WILL BROW
All Leading Varieties

Mr. Farmer, don't put off buying vour feed 
corn until planting time and gel It at the 
elevator because It I* cheaper. Ilarilly A tier 
cent, of Feed Torn will grow this year. Huy 
your Heed Com on the cob and get whet you 
pay for. Send for price 11*1.
J. A. FLETCHER, Valette, Kent Co., Ont

OUR

STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

you grow

I* simpler than 
any other on 
the market.
You ran learn 

tornn It 
IN 10 

MINUTES
Won't easily 
gel, out of

QIMBANTEED

SEED CORN
ty-one leading varieties of need 

■ orn. All guaranteed to grow. Buy di
rectly from the grower. Nearly fifty 
veers' experience. Bend for seed cut»’•?ruses, which are the larger of the air 

spaces of the head, are prolonged into 
tne horn cores. When n cow is sick, 
if the horns are hot it is nn evidence 
of fever; if they are cold it indicates 
impaired circulation of the blood, but 
these manifestations of aickneas are to 
be regarded as symptoms of some con
stitutional disorder and do not in 
themselves require treatment. The 
treatment ahould he anplied to the 
disease which causes the abnormal 
temperature of the horns. The usual 
treatment for the supposed hollow 
horn, which consists of boring the 
horns with a gimlet and pouring tur
pentine in the openings thus made, 
is not onlv useless ami cruel, but ia 
liable to set up an acute inflammation 
and result in an aheess of the ainua.

M. A. JONES
RUTHVEN, ESSEX CO-, ONT.

FOR SALE jggj •* Our Booklet 
- No. 87 i* hill of 

Information.SEED CORN that will Grow, 
growth. Planted early and |

L, C. PALMER - Kim,ville, OlT.

Our own 
guaranteed. ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP CO.

TORONTO, ONT.

Dispersion Saleter to feed
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30-HEAD OLSTEIN FRESIAN CiTFLE-30
The entire Maple Glen Herd at Glen Buell, Ont.

APRIL 7th, 1910, commencing 1.00 p.m.

fact, acme of highest record cows ever offered in public sale in Canada No 
reserve, as I am going to Alberta Catalogue ready March 26th. Terms

rtutis-SKr CKi'iÆSiXW ."r„c;!'„vn'e", Tb"
C. A. CILR07, Clan Buell, Ont.

Ool. Q. V. KSLLSY, Syracuse, N.Y., Auctioneer.from Olreular 68,
0.. V. 8.. U. 8.
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I | POULTRY YARD"]

Early Experiences of an Expert
Experience of when he first 

ed in the poultry business 27 years 
ago were related by Mr. A. 0. Gil
bert. Poultry Manager at the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, at the recent 
Poult nr Institute held at the O. A. 
C., Guelph. Commencing with a 
four-acre nlot, a house, three Ply
mouth Rock pullets and one cockerel, 
and a dozen eggs, nine of which were 
bad, Mr. Gilbert soon raised birds 
for the market which took everyone 
by surprise. At fiM h<- kept as many 

> birds as possible in a tightly plas
tered, unventilated house, and fed 
them in the then most approved fash-

)
Rut he (jot no eggs in winter. A 

friend advised him to take half the 
birds to another house. He did so 
and got a few eggs. Having learned 
by experience, he soon made such 
rapid strides that he was offered the 
position of Poultryman at the Ex
perimental Farm. He accepted it 
and. with the increased facilities, 
showed a return of 17,000 eggs, 18,000 
of which were laid from December to 
Mav. He could then speak and lec
ture to farmers by experience, and 
he has ever sinew held strongly to, 
and always advocates the doctrine of 
“making hens lay in winter when 
eggs are scarce and fetch from 46c. 
to 50c. a dozen."

He urged that farmers should not 
let the business of poultry raising be 
so much in the hands of the special
ist. and should try to do away with 
the “middle men," who are 
sarv if the farmers will onlv work to
gether properly. He quoted instances 
of farmers who had been verv hostile 
to poultry raising, had tried it, had 
succeeded and were most enthusiastic 
about it now, proving that if only the 

ifferent men could he influenced, 
every farmer could raise poultry to 
enormous advantage.

A question was asked : “Is winter 
laving due to breed?" “No," said 
Mr. Gilbert, "it is due to strain and 
to treatment. As with milk cattle that 
are developed, so can poultry be de
veloped to lay well. When you have 
got the strain, develop it.”—W. J. S.

unneces-

Rheumatism in Hens
A week ago I found one of my hens 

unable to walk, and It acted as if its 
back was badly injured I gave it a pill 
of red pepper and lard, and it is now 
coming on all right. Recently I found 
another lying apparently dead with wa
ter running from its mouth After dis
covering some life still In it, I took it to 
the house and forced a pill of pepper 
and lard down its throat and then laid 
it on top of the furnace in the cellar 
Today she is able to look after herself. 
Can you tell me what ailed the:
8.. Ontario Oo.

Quite likely
tism. The red pepper and the heat
ing on the furnace relieved the trou
ble for the time being. The only per
manent cure is to remove the cause, 
whatever it may be. Keen hens in per 

^ feetly dry place. Give plenty of laxa
tive food, such as roots or grass. Al
low fresh air and exercise.—F. C. E.

the trouble rliMiimi

Hens Sickening end Dying
I have a sick hen, have lost one. They 

are heavy : in fact, one was fat. They 
mope, then refuse to eat. The skin is 
quite yellow; the head not particularly 
pale; the droppings soft, greenish and a 
little white, but not foamy. Have had 
similar oases other winters. It does not 
appear to be contagious. They usually 
die in less than a week after becoming 

ed. Have been liberally fed on 
blee and mash oc-

thc trouble 
larin. Fre- 

of condi-

graln and fresh vegeta 
casionally.—E. N. T„ Middlesex 

From your description 
is not such as to cause a 
quently a hen becomes out

tion and acts as you state. It may 
I be a case of indigestion or liver trou
ble. Give a spoonful of castor oil 
and a Carter's little liver pill. F. 
C. E.

The Farmer’s Friend The Hen
One of the most practi 

aille articles that we have seen in a 
long time upon the subject of poultry 
raising is that by Mr. George A. Cos
grove, president of the Conn 
Poultry Association, which he wrote 

the managers of the Connecticut
----- to use in connection with the
educational work of the exhibition. 
The article f -llows :

Comparatively few farmers realize 
how profitable the keeping of hens on 
the farm may be made. The old- 
fashioned farmer considers the hens 
as something for the women folks to 
look after, as not worthy of a man’s 
time and attention. He thinks they 

nd

aient of cash almost anywhere. On 
the farm all the green food for winter 
—cabbage, mangels, beets, etc., may 
be easily raised, and an acre or two 
of oats, tied in bundles and stored 
in a rat-proof corn house, makes an 
ideal litter to throw in the scratching 
sheds, in which to scatter the wheat 
and cracked corn and thus compel the 
exercise which i 
production of eggs in 
No fear that any of t 
wasted, the 
cellent thn

POTATO PLANTER
■1

cal and sen-
1"'
to•essary to the 

cold weather 
will be

prove most ex- 
hines. Among

s will
eehing

the points in favor of poultry keep
ing is the small capital on which a 
start ran he made, and the fact that 
the chick becomes a producer in six 
months from the time it is hatched, 
while the sale of the young cockerels 
for broilers usually pays the expense 
of raising the pullets to the laying
age. FOE.

F.’ir

1909 MODEL
With or without fertilising attachment, 

opens the trench, drops the seed, covers it 
and marks for the next row, all In one 

p. Does not bruise or mar the 
One man and team can

operation. Does n
seed any way. One man and team can 

'rom four to six acres per day. 
rite for catalogue.

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO., LTD.Anna C. We 
diseases

r says nearly all the 
of poultry, summer aud win

ter, can be put under one or two 
classes : inherited or caused by unnat
ural conditions of food. It we class
ify them thus broadly, it may be sim
plifying matters for some so they can 
more intelligently stamp them out.

are a kind of nuisance anvhow, a 
although he does not object to good, 
fresh eggs for breakfast or fried or 
broiled chicken for dinner, he grudges 
all the money spent for feed, and ab
solutely will not clean out the poultry 
houses, or take any pains to make the 
hens happy and comfortable which has 
so much to do with their being 
profitable. With reasonable care and 
attention, the ordinary hen will lay 
a net cash profit of a dollar and a 
half a year. Estimating the hen’s 
value at 76 cents, she pa vs a net 
profit of 126 to 200 per cent. This 
is where all the grain and feed is 
bought. If the farmer had to buy all 
the hay and grain he feeds his cows, 
how many herds would pay even 60 
per cent, profit? And yet the farmer 
is contented to keep cows.

The farmer has greater facilities for 
profitable poultry-keeping than the 
ordinary man ; a field adjoining his 
poultry yards can be sown with wheat, 
oats and barley, and as soon as it 
ripens, the growing young chicks 
turned into it will save him all the 
trouble as to harvesting, and all the 
care as to feeding at the same tine. 
The writer of this arti 
good living for him 
for 16 years from po 
and has never kept over 600 
to do it. And this has been done from 
commercial poultry keeping; that is, 
eggs and poultry sold at market 
prices. The prices obtained and the 
profits of ‘fancy’ poultry are beyond 
the belief of the average farmer. When 
Mr. Northup, in New York State, ob
tained $1,000 for a rose-combed Black 
Minorca cock, it was then the top 
notch as to price, but since then the 
wife nf Paderewski—the pianist—paid 
Mr. Kellerstrass of St. Louis $7,000 
for a half dozen White Orpingtons, 
and Mr. Charles Brundage, of Dan
bury in this State has a Golden Wyan
dotte cock that he values at $20,000 
because the chicks sired by that bird 

have actually sold for an 
equal to- six per cent, in- 
i $20,000. But only a few 

men are skilful enough as breeders 
to obtain such prices, the statement 
above is made to show what is poe-

Peoplp are realizing more and more 
that poultry keeping is a business 
that needs special knowledge, and 
most of the agricultural colleges now 
give a short course in poultry keep, 
ing for the benefit of those who can
not attend the regular college course. 
Attendance at one of these courses will 
show the farmer where he is all wrong 
in his housing and feeding poultry, 
and will teach him methods whereby 
the profits may be materially increas-

QALT, ONTARIO

$6.00 A HUNDRED
Buys the finest White Leghorn eggs for 
settings. Original utility birds from CUR
TISS BROS.has

also IUCV 0UH8TAH, Crystal Beach
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dottes, bca

6S & Turkeys, Embden Geese^ Rouen Ducks.
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•300; 110, W00 R. J. Qlbb.

Telephone 7 on 8
COS GIVEN AWAY eturn for new 
subscriptions. Betti- eggs of any

d variety of .1, given away in 
for two nc subscriptions to

Dairy --nd to Circulation 
Dairy. Peter boro.

Farm and 
Manager. Farm FREE EGGS

given free.

White Wys Cookerele,

Orpington Cook 
$$3.00 and $4.00 each.

HARRY T. LUSH, 181 Dublin 8t., Peterboro

83 and

erele, 81.60,
j. h. McCauley

ville - - ’Church Ontario
tide has made a 
self and family 
poultry keeping TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE

are making poultry pay 
by The PEERLESS Way

You Can Do as Well

More than ten thou Band users of 
cubators la Caaada alee# and < 
thrn> satisfied. Satisfied

Poultry-profit la sasUnt 
Fully satisfied that the
out fitsTbut actually fie filva the most valuable 
kind of help to their cuatomera help In rear-

ie ana every one ot 
that the Peerless Is Ike !

hatching. Satisfied that TÉ^
at made The Peerless Way. ■
ie Peerless people eel oely [-M

with their hatchlnfi and brooding ,
fie give the moat valuable

Let as ship von this and trust 
you for it. We pay freight sad 
five yon ■ 10-year

*,t" ,b£,e,*j he£!,ed| : help In 
-lutckMt tn martel else or to egg-prodVtlonl FV, 
and help In finding a cash buyer who pays r i 

Ml prices for Peerless poultry-products. Li

T
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siuirr Prepay The Freight To Save You Bother ^

.-^juassjrjtt&u I
all Utters to Head Office at Pembroke, Ontario. They will receive prompt attention.

LEE

in one year 
amount - 
terest on

There are seasons when the farmer 
finds the market glutted with milk 
or butter, and it is almost impos
sible to dispose of his products, lut 
there is never a time when good, fresh 
eggs are not saleable, and the equiv-

Manufaeturiaf Co., Limited 
«M Pembroke Avenue PEMBROKE ONTARIO 
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<he house 
the barn, 
a individ- 
addition, 

d are full 
Mick have 
The su"

1 is us«-d. 
irdinarily 
Ir. Dun- 
on gyWB

capacity

I have a metal roof and am well 
satisfied with it. I intend usingOur Legal Adviser] all the water they will drink twice a 

day. The following method is used 
in feeding the gram : Corn is given 
at 5 o’clock in the morning: water at 
7; the hay racks filled at 9 o’dook. 
when they are also given oats and 
hran, the proportion being two-th 
bran and one-third oats . 
o'clock they are fed corn agi 
in the afternoon oats and bran, and 
the hay racks are re-filled ; at 4 o’clock 
they are given a second watering : and 
at 6 the last feed of corn is given. 
The proportion for each horse when 
upon full feed is as follows: Corn, 
from 10 to 14 ears at each feed ; oats 
and hran, about three quarts per feed 
making in all from 30 to 40 ears of 
corn and six quarts of oats and hrun 
a horse per day.

The horses are 
cise. It seems ii 
them all sufficient

Comparison in Favor of Farm
One of our exchangee has in its 

pages a controversy going on 
the comparative success of country 
and city boys in reaching high posi
tions. The protagonist for the coun
try boy gives the following figures 
secured by him in the United States:

it this year, because th 
never collects on it and when it came 
through the wind storm in April last 
year without being injured in the

more of

ANXIOUS ABOUT SURVBY.-B's two 
lots butt on A's. A year ago B wanted 
n blind line ran. A agreed to pay half, 
the old line being almost obliterated, 
and besides lie wanted the other lines 
run, which this would necessitate. Old 
line was a measurement by township sur
veyor according to Crown Patent, ZO 
years ago. and was undisputed until last 
winter, when B entered suit againjt A 
for trespass, but later dropped It. The 
P. L. 8 employed took by his line nearly 
five chains off south end of A’s lots and 
added to B'e. On west side, however, 
I* L. 8. took land from C and added to 
A s. This 1s contrary to patent descrip
tion too, but as C would pay no share 

. of the heavy cost. A has no objection to 
this line, which Council has recognised 
as road allowance and granted 
on. A wishes to reclaim land lost on 
south P. L. 8 says A eipressed satis
faction with his survey, and A, fearing 
interested persons may corr «borate this 
false statement, hesitates to run lines for 
fear of its annulment and future trespass 
action. A fence is necessary on west side. 
If A puts fence on accepted line, dis
puted only by C. would it be considered 
by Crown as his acceptance of all lines 
run by P. L. 8. The work of two early 
provincial surveyors met here but did 
not agree.

Would A gain or lose by delay in re- 
survey of blind line. (Death or em 
tlon of witnesses being likely I 
fnvorubly to Bural, Pronte

si slightest, it seems as if it 
any gale anti never leak.Tl,cn at 18

CLASS OF MEN CITY COUNTRY
Presidents ......................  2 23
Governors ....................... 4 41
Cabinet Officers........... 15 111

This would seem to be very favorable 
to the country boy. To make the fig
ures more useful there should be muni' 
statement as to the relative number 
of inhabitants found in the cities and 
rural localities from which the sta
tistics are gathered. It is interesting 

not given any exer- *° read ,ho °Pini°nB ,,f se!eral P1’0™' 
impossible to give ,nent1 mcn ?'ho have BPoke.n of tho 

exercise, thus thev =ountr71 environment as b ung 
an any from the time thev fypraMe. One railway pres,dent says : 

are put in the barn until a few days Li*e ,on the fnrm 19 pre-eminently in 
before they are to be shipped. As n '"•? Judgment an experience whirl, de- 
substitute f ,r exercise, in order to velops independence and self-reliance 
keei, the blood in good order, tlm \nd" therefore, I think, the spirit 
preventing stock legs, Glauber salts of achievement more than any other 
is used. This is found to he quite * k.now of’, railway presi-
satisfactorv and will in most cases dent remarks : “ I believe that farm 
prevent this trouble. It is mixed >,fe • ■°?d and broad foundation 
with the oats and bran, as in this fo? healthy vigorous manhood ,n both

fed ""tient Y'J. Hill of the Greetweek. Thev ran be purchnînd verv £°,th"" I*»'1»"? •«?»: “My |>re,e„t 
cheaply from the druggist when ' home 18,on a farm and my principal 
bought in considerable quantities. "%on £or ”ak,n8 h°m® th°™’

Kawri-Jisrefeet upon the Hoed. The ..me firm 5J"2- V, *° X™ "
»l.o feed, oil meal. The, d«im that ' W'eve there „ no
it aid, greatly in patting an fie,!,: T™ '■ lm,"* 0,1 **
bln"* touch'’ 8i"‘ tJ*=” * "*• "* mg^tN^leX r^'th-rrm

Asra SLf Mti rrl rtt 36 V*roh, and all other rallia, thrown ant 'ÏLHPn w,eU ”rtil

given sufficient time to rest their 
stomachs, and this can he done hv 
giving th « first feed at 5 o’clock in 
the morning and the last between 6 

7 at night. Horses fed as de-

Fine Barley.- The two bushels of 
barley which Farm and Dairy sent to 
me for a club of four new subscrip
tions was received. It is fine plump 
grain. I am much pleased with it.- 
D N. Anderson, Lamhtoige room n Co., Ont.

!iMdbt™ 

feeding, 
ion pro- . 
hia mix- •*"

NORTHERN ONTARIO
The Forest and Mineral 

Northern Ontario has attr 
people from all

l Wealth of
-----------racted many

parts of the oivillsed

s reported 
taken from

xture of 
■I doles 
ncreased One-ninth of the 

output of Silver In I 
Ontario mines.

New discooveriee of undoubted rich
ness are being constantly reported 
from sections far distant from the far- 
famed Cobalt. Yet a more certain re- 

the Settler who ac
ryP

ward Is Insured to 
quires for himself
180 ACRES OF TNI RICH ACRICUL-

iks TURAl LANDS
now open for settlement and made ac
cessible through the construction of 
Railways and Colonisation Roads

TNI FERTILITY OF THE SOIL 18 
UNSURPASSED

The Timber Is In demand at a rising 
price. Mining, Railway and Colonis
ation Road Construction, Lumbering, 
eto., afford work in abundance to 
those who have not the means to re
main on their farms continually These 
also provide a market for farm pro
duce at prices unequalled anywhere. 
Cochrane, the Terminus of the T. • N. 
0 Ry., on the fl.T.P. Transcontinental 
Railway, now under construction. Is In 
the same latitude as the southern part 
of Manitoba, and 8SS miles nearer the 
seaboard.

That the esperlmental stage is past 
is clearly demonstrated. Tho country 
Is rapidly Ailing up with Be'tiers from 
many of the other Produce, the 
United States and Europe.

For Information as to Terras of Bale. 
Homestead Regulations and for Special 
Colonisation Rates to Settlers and for 
Settlers" Effects write to:

A is not bound to accept as 
elusive the lines run by the land 
veyor. Even if A e 
tion with the

eased satisfac- 
that, in our•at,

opinion, would not affect the matter. 
It is a question of fact where the lines 
should lie properly placed and A is 

led to get other surveyors if he 
fit. A van place his fence on the

ch

can plac

<’ without bt 
bo as accepting the line 
een himself and B.

_ is not bound to act promptly in
re-survey of the blind line, but

hne ‘’be"veyor between 
being oonsid- 

hr run be-
liimself andf

Metal Roofing Stands the Test
II". E. Murdock, Hnldimnnd Co., Ont.

The question of roofing is very im
portant, now that labor is much 
more expensive than formerly and the 
nrice of wood shingles has advanced 
One feels that what he requires is 
something that will he durable and 
can be easily and quickly laid.

In our neighborhood the majority 
of farmers are using metal goods, 
which present a fine, clean and neat 
appearance, and which can be laid by- 
anyone in a very short time.

the re-survey 
very long dele 
used as an 
cepted the

scribed i anally make good gains. In 
some instances horses fed in this man
ner have made a gain of five and one- 
half pounds a day for a period of 50 
to 100 davs. One horse gained 550 
pounds in 100 days. In many in
stances from one dosen to 20 horses 
hare made an average daily gain of 
three and one-third pounds a day for 
a period of 90 days.—Prof. W .1 
Kennedy. Iowa Experiment Station.

y on his part mig 
argument that he hat 
recently made survey.?

UN FROM CHURCH-There is a 
h to be built on a lot adjoining my 

farm. The building committee Intends to 
lay tile around the foundation wall, to 
drain off the water from the building. 
The lot on which the church Is to be 
built is almost level towards the road 
and along the roadside until they would 
get an outlet. They want to take the 
drain through my Held, which Is seeded 
down to clover. There is more of a fall 
through my Acid. Will I have to let 
them take the drain through my Aeld? 
If so, will they have to pay me for dam
age t—O. H.. Urey Co.. Ont.

D. SUTHERLAND
The Director of Colonisation 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO»

HON. J. S. DUFF

-4 v S MOVING PICTURES _
DAN PATCH 1:55 1

I

The church authorities have no 
right to drain the water across your 
laud without your consent even if 
they are willing to compensate you 
therefor. It would be possible for the 
parties to proceed under tho drain
age act with the consent of the town
ship council, hut this is an expensive 
procedure mid ia not at all likely to 
l«e resorted to under the circumstances 
of the case. If such proceedings were 
taken you would have to be fully 

«nsated.

ABSOLUTELY FREE To STOCKOWNËRS
?

if
iiSHM5BSBSie

_________ ***—• • - INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., E. B. SAVAGE. Prop™,™, TORONTO. CANADA. 49

Fattening Horses Rapidly
In one of the large horse feeding 

establishments of the West the fol
lowing method is practiced : The 
horses are purchased, their teeth are 
flo-ited and they are all put in the 
barn and fed gradually, as great care 
must lm taken for a few days to avoid 
colic. It seems most profitabl 
feed them grain about five times a 

due to the fact that the stomach 
a horse being proportionately 

smaller than the stomach of a cow, 
he needs his feed in smaller quanti- I 
ties and oftener. The hay is placed 
in racks so that they may have access 

all timee. They are given

1

wS
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MarchFARM AND dairy fully ten cents a pound difference in
the value of the seeds. Z____
where purchasers of seed should be 
•hie to judge the quality of see<l in 
order that they l,e not misled and for 
the sake of a few cents a pound buy 
the cheap seed, which i, often the 

I FARM i vi, n.inv, , 111 UH| run.
B?iU8*hrColumbia 'h« The" aga,n il is »H«'ged and there

•ndm,BM,,,îïï,r,îrn,d ‘,ï «'° "» ‘«-is point

3fSgâKSSia rva “ - X::
E-EE& M.
saFwsSh® Xïï - fi a\5£t ra^t°9n,e le,s, ,hnn «00 On aff check* 11 r,Hl11 ''**d of good seed \\,. .Lnll,j “he Z3T ,OT -S-Sft '^member too ,h«t we have ^

nh!;nJ!AN#0B^P '«BBESS. When a ‘ *y" fro,n ,he time we pur
ana x :r" 5 '"k- ■■ «»«>•' J*.... «h.,=L,,!m.E"rr,S,S“ 1»Tt« «M on ! " T* “ "”«* “• m.i, W redress

*° 'la'k .nd1, din/aÀd'hXTcT’liîfc Anolher Burden for the Farmer 
ventilation that it is little shoe of 
marvellous that the stock 
therein thrives at all.

Very slight .
«•hange dl this and

Herein isand Rural Home
(Weekly Sun)

Sont» rather startling «gares aero 
given by C. C. James in the address in 
which the Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture dealt with the decline in rural 
and increase in urban population of 
Ontario.

The change that has taken place is 
largely the result of legislation fa- 
vexing certain el.su, „f ,h„ commuai- 
ty at the expense of agriculture. The 
balance between profit and loss is so 
nicely adjusted in all line, that a 
very little favoritism in one direction 

mik» certain lines unduly pro«t- 
•bio at the

Published by The Rural Publishing 
Puny. Limited.

contained

expenditures will
work a marked 

improvement. Why is such improve- 
mem not made? It must be largely 
because owners of such stables 
through long years of association 
with such conditions, have little
i/ation of the need for improve.ment. 
Many do not go so far as to brush 
down the cobwebs that accumulate 
seeming to think that this is part and 
parcel of conditions that should go 
with barns. expense of others.

Light and a>r above all things are
needed in

F
•my seven Care with Firea

(The Globe, Toronto) 
handler of firearms

any stable. Without day
light the air in stables cannot be 
the best. Small windows in old sta
bles should be enlarged. More 
should be put in. This question of 
I'xht should receive first considera
tion when planning new stables.
I here is small danger of overdoing 
the matter in this particular.

be taught never to let a gun for a 
moment point towards himself 
ward anyone else. many of the seri 
ous and fatal accidents of each re
turning season would be averted It 
•s this habit that distinguishes the 
experienced sportsman from .he stup 
id tyro, and the man of experience 
after watching a friend with a gun for 
“ fc* mmules, can tell whether he is 

safe companion 
avoided.

compare
ry case buyers of seed should 
the seed they get with the

tl-ns „„ nLcw™„“K ^ U n foolish ,,„|irr

nLtg^Viir- f 
h*" Jn •*: i-XT'm""

mailed fXS‘“a“!..,’",,l““’ !

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

The demonstration farm idea 
vclopcd to is de-

3 considcrabIe extent by 
<,n"d Farm* Competitions, 
those conducted by Farm 
,ast rear, and which are being 
t;nucd this

and Dairy 8 or a man to be 
never beThe rule should

season. The practical in- relaxed. Even if a man his looked 
through the barrels .andformation relative 

practice knows thev 
are emptv he should still he careful 
every moment to cultivate the habit ,f 
avoidin

to modern farm 
as gleaned from inspection 

these farms and made public 
through the columns of Farm and 
Dairy is of prime value to those who 
read. The essays by these practical 
and successful farmers, 
which will shortly be fe

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY A COMMENDABLE BILL

mmMmm ^
SÎ.UmHhou0|d,.„t.he THt rV'iahle'adveril'/ Lpg,sla,ure entitled "An Act R„ 
be diaeaiUQed with ih'ri,é"r havp ,'au*,,s* '"i ting Town Sites " whic h

IsErS "“'tlemem!
warranTm .llf“,ÏVbthem^«““>> l™d shall be

, ’Tfjy ""Vince whenever snb- 
W. ed,=,u„„ „ .HÎr,a,'in;h;i‘r,s"„X ' f I, . “,r " “""Id have been
Pr/mmir^Sj.”!Z SSlSW^S I n w"".'"'" l'rOTid"d »n«-h»lr.
yoS'V’i *i,'ru“r» the words. "1 . f f"'ljllc IS slow to recognize
Bd'yL'Xr.^StmÏÏEg'X " °”s ““developed land, 
toswtn to, dlssatistactton bas^n 4K | ?f "" P'”""™ Hitherto speculators
FARM AND DAIRY IT, a allowcd '“•!> in when 

peterroro nue Î market and
eterboro. ont. reap fortune, when the land should

TRICKS IN THE SEED TRADE "*ed for the bencfiTof the Pr',C"d’
It is difficult to adjust any trade ,he provinre at large. “

80 that there Will not be misrepresent*- n\anyT millionaires have been créât 
tion in the goods offered. I„ the seed ,' Th,‘ proP°sal «<> hold part of this 
trade the temptation is strong and 3nd ordcr ,hat «he public may 
there is reason to believe that a good re8p ,hc benefit of its increased val- 
deal of trickery is practised. It is I “eS a movc »** «he right direction 
often done in such a way that it is ! '* shows ,hat Public opinion is be 
hard to weuie a conviction if it were rommg «^“««ed and that we are be 
tried. For instance the other day a gmning ,0 recognize and demand 
seed dealer was offering some red olor- nghts 
er seed of last year which would prob
ably run three or four noxious weed 
sc‘c>ds to the thousand, for 20 
pound. No grade

ing a position of danger The 
who inten ionally points a gun 

towards another deserves no consid
eration, and should always leceive 
«he punishment rightly provided by 
«he law for that offence.

a series of 
atured, will 

even greater value. Although 
the competition from this standpoint 
is of most benefit to those who read, 
•he prize winning farms themselves 
stand as object lessons, which 
well he recognized , 
respective communities.

It is the
man who is sure the gun is not loaded 
who is guilty in this class of acci- 
dents. The doubtful man never of

11 is unpardonable to allow a gun 
«o point towards a companion This 

most frequently m 
boats, when climbing over logs or 
fences or when walking , „,lc fik 
through the woods 
shore. It be omes

as such in

Whal i, the Ontario Governmem 
Roing to do with the request ,,f the 
umtccl counties of Northumberland 
and Durham for aid in 
the thousands of

or on the open 
specially danger

reforesting mis when loading or in any way 
acres of waste land wstitiT or handling the mechanism ol

case wherelh? ‘5 3 ‘h<1 Tk« -“os, common and f,.!
case where the (.overnment, which ““«it piece of recklessness is the
the Jr? '.he .q“7,io” <* reforesting Mita» of a gun by the mnzrle. This 

C waste lands of Ontario under con- mos« frequently occurs in boats and 
sidération for several years, has de «he lives and 
ferred action so long that finally the sacrificed in this way would make an 
counties have initiated the movement astonishing list. Modern guns have 
for reform which should properly have donc away with the old danger of an 
rome from the Government. Now, unsuspccied load, but they have tend- 
«hat a definite proposal has been ed lo induce recklessness, 
made to the Government, which, if raised hammers and shining 
it is accepted, need not cost the Gov- were a Perpetual warning. And 
ernment a cent, the question is what modern hammerless gun is m 
is the Government going to do about more hkely to be discharged by 
itr or shock than

■------- mer lock.

ad-
people of 

This is how

arms that have been

The half-

the 

» jat'
were guns of the ham- 

In addition to the careless 
handling of guns, there is the danger 
of bursting through an obstruction of 
sand or snow scooped up 
*Ie. A very light obst

I
DAYLIGHT IN FARM STABLES

j About 10 per cent, of the dairy 
farms visited by the members of the 
Ontario Milk Commission were re
ported to be totally unfit to be in the 
bt siness of pr< ducing human food. 
In the case of probably 60 pcr rcnt. 
of these, an expenditure of $10 to 
*•'»' and a little extra work would rf- 

nee. Another u*ct an improvement of 60 to 76 per 
Rri*,. ,.y, th„ b„v?'r” j““ “hV i, is Ihsl ,„y in,„||.
mv best seed " an.l he eh., * '* C°n,ent «° kecP stork inthre. Th.;'”,h" "‘it, to"r "ci"r ,han6rs. liesl.r, .„7,w, ,h"e *" ‘’“I" hard

name was given. 
Only the price served to indicate that 
the seed was represented as .No. 1. 
! , "* unfa,r competition to other 
•balers who really have No. 1 seed to

There should be a spray pump of 
soma kind on every farm where fruit
trees are grown. One season's trial 
will prove ite worth and the 
will wonder why he did without it 
■o long. There

by the muz- 
ruction will 

burst a gun, and there is always the 
possibility of serious

Again, one dealer sel|< his best 
grades at a certain pr 
dealer, who only ban

f

consequences.
Even when no blunder has been 

committed there is a possibility of 
danger. It is on record that 
ridge shooter was watching some 
wood-choppers, when a large chip 
flew from a log, striking on, of the

•re many different 
kinds of spra> mixturee to use. Good 
ones may lie purchased from manufao 
turers. Buy a spray pump, find out 
what mixture to use and spray, spray, 
•pray I

h

r—. Scores and
may be | scores of stables, yes thousands of

?,
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tun)
ng figures wore 
n the address in 
ister of Agricul- 
lecline in rural 
> population of

hammers and dischargi», the gu„. I, fi„|d, to look a> if we I
kicked out of his hand, and, falling had been growing corn and that is 
to the ground, was again discharged "hat dia-s look like; there is noth- 
the contents of the second barrel tear' '"«'dae there 
ing away part of the sportsman’s foot.
In that case the hammers must have 
been down. If properly carried, the 
accident could not have occurred.

mix millet an I
fodderPorghuni f ir

A. I take about equal weights of 
Hungarian, millet and sorghum and 
use about 10 pounds of each and mix 
them together thoroughly and sow by 
hand 30 pounds to the acre. If you 
use Hungarian alone you want to ‘use 
about 10 pounds but if you mix the 
three it is not necessary to sow quite

Q.-You.h.y plenty of men. Do 
you think it would pay to have these 
men cut the com by hand?

.A.—We have been experimenting 
with them for some years and we 
find that we lose about half a ton of 
corn by cutting with the hinder and 
a man will only cut about an acre, 
and the men just work the regular 
{lours, and if the foreman is not look
ing they do not get a hump on thorn.

V- — Do you feed clover hav i 
nnotion with that feed?

A.—Yea, but not very m 
Q —How many pounds?
A.--Four or five pounds a dav. We 

would feed more if we had it, hut 
when you have 20 horses you would 
be astonished how many tons we use.
■ ou « til get better results if you feed 
Hover with the ensilage. Ensilage is 
not a good food in itself, but it helps 
other foods.

Q-—There

THE ONLY WAY
IS THEtaken place is 

legislation fa - 
f the coinmuni- 
triculture. The 
and loss is so 
lines that a 

1 one direction 
unduly profit-

Safety can be insured only by eternal 
vigilance, and it is unfortuna c that 
so healthful a recreation is di c edited 
by carelessness that is unpardonable. DE LAVAL
Depth of Cultivation and Soil 

Bacteria Activities
Among the numerous agencies which 

, hp,P to produce a fertile soil, bacteria 
‘ perform an important role. Compara

tively little is known as to what ex
tent these minute organisms play 111 
their action on the soil. This much 
has been found out, that they are 

ining and de-

WAYF-

firearms could 
a gun for a 

himself or to- 
y of the seri- 
5 of each re- 
e averted. It 
inguishes the 
rom the stup

The Cream Separator that has 
always led.

Those who know, use the 
DE LAVAL

very necessary in niainta 
vcloping a fertile soil.

The Kansas Experiment Station, in 
1 161. reports experiments on 

I nonce of depth of cultivation 
upon soil bacteria and the results of 
these preliminary experimvi 
the following conclusion :
. 1 ,,PPP plowing (eight to ten 
inches) tends to increase the number
silt Mils”80161""1 ,n b°th 8U,ld> “"'l

2. Deep plowing tends to increase 
bacterial activity. More ammonia is 
produced.

3. Deep plowing tends to decrease th° binn<i 
dentrific.ition, or the reduction of ni- 8llaKp?
trates and the liberation of the free A. \o; we never had anv trouble 
m»r"g'‘n except one time a fool calf thought

4. 1 ho volumetric method of quanti- *hat '""«l01- twine was hay and af- 
tstive bacteriological soil analysis has tfT "p °!>e»ed it we found a hall of 
the loi lowing possible advantages over tw,np ,n8|dp
the gravimetric method : (a) It j* 9~Do .vou recommend feeding
more simple and convenient; (b) there tw,r<* 8 day?
is less danger of contamination; (c) A —Yes, we have tried it over and 
the results are placed on 11 more a<- ovpr again and twice a dav is enough 
curate basis for comparison. The volu- Q ~Do you pulp the mangels? 
metric method can fie used to ad van- , A—Yes, when we feed them with 
V'ge when comparative results are de- îhp pn8'lage; if you have a row that 

k i . Ie giving an extra supply of milk

«Gltir.. . . .d-Vrbrr4 tssa tvn sxcr. «s
,*• ,fmmd within the fifth and "g^d her.z „rue; .hSrJLssr,o" w'ml,i ■*

• -“y-Ltr ""rn'om- '"i-Kr'.'h.1 tur'-■
'. Bacterial life and activity seem multiply that l>v

Xzciï ssrstf ssf
ihlv dne 1 and, Ve P"ss" of Ve "do has something to do withÜW-Ü,h— -f TSLfi- ■£

A"T,Yea> if you get a forty foot, 
the silage la densely parked at the
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n never of

Catalogue Free Agents EverywhereV- There is a fermenting element 
m a lage that helps digestion. Is not 
the hinder twine injurious to the en-

rBI 0£ LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Will You Require any
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•quently in

s ngle file 
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ibility of

SEED CORNe encour-

This Year?

irÆ 5“ ssrüwell-known source in the corn belt of Essex Co., Ont. This seed will

s-ssnr,.3ii£:,ob ,f « — - -h- 'M
intenta and 
45 and that

King Philip (Flint), Early Leeming 
White Cap Yellow Dent, North Da' ota

Forage Questions Asked and 
Answered

_ (Continued from jnar 7)
rn,Q„.„Kh„“.'10 ,0" ,=rti,i-l"=

A.—Juat ordinary manure. We put
Cqo“Æ *""■

A.—1-resh every time. Don’t use 
rotted manure. A ton of rotted man
ure is nor worth any more than a ton 
of green manure, and to 
of rotted manure tak 
green ma

Q.—Do you not get 
fr«m> rotted than fresh

Farm and Dairy offers any one of these varieties as follows :
Two Bushels for Four New Subscriptions

<).—Do you prefe- finelv 
age or coarse?

A. The finer it is the better and 
the more the cattle will like it.

'#•—*8 there more leakage ?
A.—I think there is.
A member - I am feeding finely cut

KM *■» 'L “
9- 7 At what stage do 

eut^ the corn P

like

t: z:r r
er’s station in Essex County, Ont

cut ensil-

This great offer means much 
that you can secure reliable seed 
as the seed is concerned, 
for the little trouble of

as a corn grower. It means 
seed corn, which will insure you, so far 
ood crop of corn this coming season, all 
■assing your friends.

ea two tons of you prefer to

— Would you run the risk of
more growth 

niunurc.'

A —* have not found that frost does
height of harm ex<*pt th8t

Q —Do you hoe any 
and hoe?
A-—Yea, we do, and I

would pay any one to do it; you ran- . " --------

â-ïH'ïHH =.?£EH«

corn with theh
think it

Circulation Manager
FARM and DAIRY - Peterboro, Ont.
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I APRIL 7 Î Creamery Department! —nDtTjsSffiS ; fr
SSsISilË 1

Mo™ about Cream Tea,in, X“t."n»t’"L‘ tU*
James Stonehouse, Ontario Co., Ont.

The question of cream testing has 
apparently reached an acute stage 
judging by the articles appearing in 
Furm and Dairy during the past few 
months on this question. One would 
he led to think that a great injustice 
was being done to the patron sending 
rich cream to the creamery. Whether 
there is injustice or not 
present system of testing, creamery 
men, generally, will admit that pa
trons sending the richest cream are 
almost invariably the best satisfied 
with the creamery.

TJie 17.6 o.c. pipette should, un
doubtedly, be condemned and prohibit
ed for testing cream. 1 am not so 
sure, however, that we are going to 
cure all the evils by discarding the 18 
c.c. or the 9 c.c. pipette and adopt
ing the scales. Farm and Dairy of 
•March 10th gives .the data from the 
Agricultural College of Ithaca, N.Y., 
showing a remarkable difference in 
results between testing by the 17 ti 
pipette and the scales. Such discrep
ancies have not been found in com
parison made at the Kingston Dairy 
School by Mr. Singleton during the 
past two or three years and while not 
disputing the data from Ithaca, N.Y., 
would it not be a satisfaction to hear 
from Mr. Singleton and have him give 

conclusions which he has

IS THE DAY

Our Big Dairy Special Will Appear

„y°u' *>u! .don't wan until the last minute before
better‘fOT,nonToumi"ltrec«ire'"‘iCk" 1'°"r Ca,d 'he

EJ NUM8ER is for Dairy Supplies, Gasoline
rd.

NEECMB TNEM.et "* W'LL BUV ™EM' BECAUSE HE

April 2nd is the last day on which we can receive copy.
PETERBORO, ONT.
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DETERMINATION OF BUTTER EAT 
creameries 
seven are

Sixty-six 
lecting and
looting and separator. Rixtv-three 
creameries are now using the Bab
cock teat, while only 10 are left which 
use the oil test. It is to be hoped 
that these 10 creameries will see their 
way clear to discard the old oil test p. 
churn before the beginning of an
other season and adopt the Bab. 00k 
test. The patrons of four of the 10 
creameries using the oil test held an
nual meetings in December and gave 
their presidents power to sign a mut
ual agreement to the effect that they 
would change from the oil test to the 
Babcock teat for 1910. This arrange
ment will no donbt be carried out 
which will leave only six creameries 
using the oil test.

Forty-nine creameries are using 
the pipette for taking the sample for 
testing, nine creameries are using the 
scales, and five the scales and pipette 
together. This is six more than last 
year. Only three creameries 
using the box churn, fou 
eries are using the pasteu 
same as last year, twenty-four cream
eries are using the individual cans for 
collecting cream, 12 more than last 
year, twenty-two creameries are using 
large cans for collecting cream, nine 
are using jacketed cans, one creamery 
small cans, and onlv 17 creameries are 
now using the cream tank for collect-

are cream col 
both cream ool-

the

FARM AND DAIRY

CROP THIEVES
HOW TO EXTERMINATE THEM

rteen cream- 
rizer the

TjV

reached ?
I have understood Mr. Singleton to 

say that where the 9 c.c. was used and 
the work carefully done, the difference 
hetweeen that and the scales was 
•USM However, it would be more 
satisfactory to have data from our There were 280 full day visits, 78 
own institutions and let us see how call visits made, making a total of 303 
results compare and if results warrant days at the creameries ; 416 patrons 
the change then we will have to die- were visited, the Instructors going 
card the old methods. There is no out on the cream routes at different 
doubt but what a good deal of care- creameries and while the drawer was 
lessnees has been allowed to creep in getting his cream weighed and samp- 
in connection with testing by the pi- led the Instructor had a short talk 
pette and where an operator does not with the patron regarding the care 
rinse his pipette, a double injustice is of the cream and separator. This is 
done the patron with rich cream be- evidently doing a considerable amount 
cauae a much larger proportion of rich of good particularly in sections where 
cream sticks to the pipette. the creamery has been receiving too

The 9 c.c. pipette is much mere thin cream and cream which la far too 
satisfactory than the 18 c.o. because sour. In some eases the Instructors 
of water to be used in rinsing out the 
pipette whereas the old style of bot
tle with a 17.6 c.c. or an 18 c.c. pi
pette only allows for a small propor
tion of water which is not suffleien 
clean out the pipette.

Where the patrons of a creamery 
are all sending fairlv rich cream and 
the testing is carefully done, I do not 
consider that much injustice is done 
to anyone and we know this, that the 
patnm sending the rich cream always 
has a more constant test, not up one 
month and down the next, as is nearly 
always the case with a poor cream.

Stevens Visible Loading Repeating Rifle No. 70
visiting patronsIf your dealer hasn't It. let us hear from you at■ once. List Price. 18.00.

W&VESSffXA t*hê 8“7e„e*<GUu,?rani“ °*Uber B*’~Ung *■

Ton have I
the cartri•idfe go Into the chamber—you Jmow when the 

ck shots without re-loading-twelve if you use

• seems to 
I do thei r
I sary to
I to diffin
I the maki 

handle, 
more not 

We

Practice NOW and get after the

RABBITS, WOOD CHUCKS, SKUNKS, 
CROWS, HAWKS, WEASELS, GOPHERS, 
RACCOONS, SPARROWS, ■ t.irv wnrl

I after the

last oonvi 
Dairymen'

BLUE JAYS,
and other “crop thieves."
The Stevens Visible Loader Is sold by all live dealers. Ask him 

Id th!mw”i7dr‘ We guarante* lhl* rlfle * be the most accur.~~|
found the separators in bad shape 
pointed out to the patrons the 
cessity for proper cleaning and sk 
ming of a richer cream to get best

liber Repeater Z
■=a There were 382 tests made tor mois

ture in butter, the average moisture 
content for the season 14.66 per cent., 
last year it was 14.38 per cent., fifty- 
five samples showed over 16 per cent, 
moisture. These samples were taken 
from 26 creameries, 14 in the South
ern Group, and 12 in the Northern 
Group. We would like to mention here 
that we are getting close enough to 
the line in the matter of moisture in 
butter, and 1 would strongly urge 
the creamery men to look out for this 
point, and beg to point out that -q-

<ga»-nr w*. .plSÆrS;,, IT.
• . . 16-9 per cent., and the lowest was

p.«r™.^,cbmT :d
jtt ssïSSüa?'7"' ■p™* -

«Ato «,r‘z “t>
3 27? iL? L„/, the “""'‘'M *" di60«»ioii. of -pocial mC

FOI SALI

The Stevens Favorite Rifle No. 17
I TWO CENT 

I FIRST CLi
I sillon as 
I O.. Bupei

I Refining 

I WANTED—
I date chee

Mon.—Bot

Single Shot, List Price, $6.00. 
The only Boy s Rifle used by Men

Point» tor the Sharp,hooter, Hunter or Trap Shooter: 

J. STEVENS ARMS h TOOL COMPANT, Dept. 563, CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

Instruction at Western Ontario 
Creameries, 1909

Frank Herns,

THE FACTORY OF PRECISION 

USJ PRICES STEVENS RIFLES
for your 
applioatioMille Scout, No. 14 

Slevens Maynard Jr. No. 
Crock Shot, No. IS ■islSSr-.vH WvA%V

Persons to | 

•>e made p 

full part leu

MONTH
It Is desirable to mention the name of this publican,.» when writing to advertisers
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Cheese Department SWa te “J
»e don’t do enough. Wo don’t think 
••nough. We are more like transfer 
^mipnnios carrying other men’s ideas.
Whv don t we have more originality

ss,:

Omafj' A.P'ih,0W’Ithara> :v- r i; ï:Beb0lk ch‘"'H,‘ n'"kor8’ «nions and warmn,
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±js7î sanght now. What reputation we may 'urrpssful f-Ttnrv management hard to find a S f ' 'k
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We aay 
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■ after the patrons.
I have been Ion

in the 
luthern 

the

of fat
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«BëSFBS
nell states that at two out of the five 
factories which he visited, the heating 
was being done without any tests of 
tlie actual tomperatuie being made.
I he cheesemakers admitted that they 
had never used a thermometer to de
termine whether the work was being 
•lone properly or not. In view of the 

jng and advice given by those 
ded this practice, 
uld coagulate the

;r8

si

lave
™hm. 

BaL- 
» hi. h

tB
-J test » - 
f nn-

gavë

they
to the

“he

“for

f\ You 
lx Any 
km Hard 
Milkerr?

"S

DRUMMOND
HARD MILKER
OUTFITMtKRRH AS INSTRTTCTORa.

ss" uIl-tS' tsrsjs

a-'flaiîssai.nswi!thuia you nrrd to remedy obstrue- 
bons, and ensure free milling This 
outbt is especially useful after calv- 
*°e, t'ujl and simple instructions are
rfjaf~oÆrt.,«-ss

NO INTINTION °F BRING PRRSONAL 
1 may have been treading on the 

“*■ of 80,me in this audience in men-

>ng so personal. 1 do not know what 
factories are referred to in the report 
?f I#r" .Conne ’ I have merely cited 
u LfeCtVe,P°rted 88 being typical of 
things which are occupying every dav 
in connection with our dairy opera. 
Hons They are not confined to anv

«STiaiia-tests.'ir
.. mu,b .. I do th, ,h«,,,m»h,; »ho 
had actual charge of the work. When

:WEvi'H=
«now when they are getting it. As

W.A.Pnyoad 

177 Kin, St E.
3i, 78

tl'l'k

Canadian Dairymen and Thor
oughness*
k’oua'rv Pomm^tl>onfri Purity Sal•I. .1. I( will il

S.»=S^=
opportun.tie. for doing so. In fol
lowing up this line of investigation, 
I have been impressed with two 
things, namely, the apathy or general 
...difference to cause and effect, and 
a decided lack of thoroughnesa on the 
part of Canadian dairymen, as com
pared with those who compete with 
them for a share of the world’s trade 
in dairy products. There is perhaps 
some excuse for this state of affairs

ki l /*t1 t,l-at th,mp °,hpr countries 
which \ have in mind, like New Zea
land, Denmark and Holland, special
ise in dairying, and having their en
ergies and thought directed 
line, they naturally become 
pert and more far-seeing in that par
ticular direction than we do, who have 
our attention divided among several 
Unes. Nevertheless this carelessness 
or lack of thoroughness is a serious 
dang, r to the daiçy industry.

AN INBTANCR OF LACK OF 
w me to dra

FOR

Batter, Cheese and Dairykept so busy in fae- 
not find time to look 

But we can. I 
g enough in factory work

Gives satisfaction where- 
ever used.

Samples and prices on1 roi SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
■ TWO^CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

I
to J

I ogt Roberl Mc*Hllan, Payne’s Mills,

I wf^TED-Ohecse maker* the oomlne eeB 
I t0 eubecrlptlone to Farm and

Hairy. Peterboro, Ont Good cash com

sr-o
Dairy. Peterboro. Ont., for .ample copie* 

8*""" «

-"iute* hs.^
Division, Ottawa, Ont.

Renew your subscription

nt„

St
THE WESTE1H SILT CO., LIMITEDr,;:

along one
“WT.A- M00RET0WS. ONTARIO

Mention Farm and Dairy whena
rJ

Alio PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT
?zi7iXZ'ti:x%&£
can t Improve much over last year 
-!t was a dandv. The tin lining 
in thisyear’a vat will be 20 gaugS 
—the hearleat ever used—4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 
uses. The outside frame will he

Wrtfa „Uloeu. wlth pri_

no to draw your attention to 
stance which Dr. Connell 

mentions in his report of an inreeti- 
gstion made Inst summer into the 
question of the pasteuriaation of I 
whev, which illustrates this point very

ii*-
::

s i WANTED You all know that the cheese fac- , 
tones have been advised to pastouriae 1 
the whey, or at least to heat it to a 
temperature of 165 to 168 degrees, in I 
order to destroy nearly all bacteria I 
n it and thus prevent to a large ex- 1 
tent the contamination of the milk 
cans and improve the feeding value '

res* delivered at the On I 
Convention huit winter

Person* to grow mushrooms for ua

S^SSSSH
in

Feteatod Au*». U. IPO*
,"bg

MONTREAL SUPPLY CO.
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by •Part of an add 
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Luella hurried home by the shorter 

it’s coming I” she 

LuellaP Have you

“Mandy, ' he whispered.
Mrs. Whitman bent closely over 

him, gently stroking his pale fore
head and scanty hair.

“The old—orgin 
ain’t it, Mandy ?"

She nodded m silence.
“Mandy," he clutched her hand in 

a weak grasp, “I’m goin’ to buy— 
Lnella a pianner—when I git up—”

“So you shall, pa," she replied 
soothingly. “Luella’ll be real pleased."

She believed him to be still wei 
dering in his mind.

The sick man gained rapidly and 
the day soon came when, leaning on 
Luella’s strong young shoulder, he 
made his slow way down the stairs 
and into the sunny parlor.

"Sit here in this easy chair, pa, 
and I 11 put the cricket under your 
feet and then I'll play for you, pa!1

Luella spoke brightly, but she felt 
that a crisis had con . and her 
sank a little as she ved the 
ing of her mother’s hands.

Jabea stared at the piano while 
Lnella was playing, but he did not 
speak until she ros 
and knelt beside him

“It’s coming, ma, 
gasped breathlessly.

“What is coming,
< hUdr”
no, mal See, they’re 

up the road now. ".'he Lord 
the money I Quick, ma, let’s 

me organ out of
want the piano across tnat corner. 
"Pa. ma> do help me," she begged 

tell you all about it when they’re 
gone I prayed ^for the money and

“I’m afraid, daughter, I’m afraid," 
repeated Mrs. Whitman when I.uella 
had pourod forth the whole story of 
her prayer and its seemingly miracu
lous answer.

“Afraid of what, ma? 
believe that the Lord a

“Yes. yes, of course, Luella," she 
answered hastily, “but—but not in 
that way. He—He uses some human 
instrument.

“Well. I don't see," Luella's tone 
was rebellious, “why the Lord couldn’t 
just drop that package of bills down

thong]

i z
’s—pretty wheezy,gone crazy, 

“The pia 
turning 
sent me 
push th

-

S
" “It ' 
yoi gc 
An’ I

“I'll

XHHE arc haunted by an ideal life, and it is because 
we have within us the beginning and the 

possibility of t.
S !*,rL*LDon’t you 

nswers pray-- Phillip* Hrooks.

azi "Thp♦
Jal-ez,
humorThe Ways of Providence from the seat

By A gnea Booth
(Concluded from Inat week) 

ut your

doctor 
e! I'm

Mrs.
(( I feel awfully worried alio 

J. pa, Luella. I've made 
mind that he goes to a 

every day—and he looks terrihl 
afraid it’s his liver, Luella !"

She sat still for a few minutes, cry
ing softlv, h it wi h r. lighter heart.

"T’m glad I asked the Lord, any
how.” she murmured, with childlike 
satisfaction, "it will show Him 
1r do believe!"

She nut her hands down upon the 
hay, feeling again for the nest of 
eggs, when her fingers touched some
thing smooth that rustled as it moved 
beneath her hand. She held the ob- 
iect up before her eves It was a 
long, narrow, unsealed envelone. Rhe 
lifted the flap and pulled out the con f 
tents—her eyes growing wide and 
startled.

Was it—it was—money—bills!
Rhe scrambled hastily down the lad

der and, seated on the barn floor, joy
ously examined the pn'ze. Ten twen- 
ty-dollar bills! Crisp and new. with 
a narrow paper hand holding them to
gether Two hundred dollars!

" ‘The Lord loveth a cheerful giv
er,* ” quoted Luella devoiitedlv, giv
ing slight heed in her joy and excite
ment to the application of the quota-

(C.

dow n u 
friends!ope it's his conscience," 

Luella, but ehe 
fort her mother by 
that her father’s a

“I ho 
mured nd”

remindi
that her father’s appetite did not 
seem to he affected and that he did 
not usually conceal from them any 
trifling indisposition that he might

Luella felt strangely old and hard 
of heart. She could not forgive her 
father for what she deemed a great 
irjiistice, and she felt that the longed-

is gone,
did not

comes t

me in tb 
up to mi 
will not 
stripped 
will pou

1* hands.
5 is better 
* the worl

i >?"•* that the I
ano would never

One day. after her father had start
ed on his mysterious daily trip, she 
remarked despondently, “Ma, I’m go
ing over to Mrs. Maynard’s and tell 
her she needn’t wait any longer. Rhe 
can let the piano folks have the up
right in part payment on the grand 
There’s no hope of my ever having

-- ----- f“ C“-l F™ H~. 0»,ed 1, Mr « w. Well.,,

M A US •■d

“Where’d you git it, Luelly?"
“Pa, dear," the girl answered sol

emnly, “I prayed fur the money and 
the Lord sent it to me—two hundred 
dollars—new money, pa, just made— 
crisp and—"

“Luelly I"

1 0h*h=:is He could make some rich 
e and give me two hundredman com 

dollars!"
Mrs. Whitman was silent.
“I do think the Lord sent it, ma," 

Luella urged, with radiant face and 
shining eyes. “See, it is s 
new! You shall have this 
for yourself—you need so

“I'll take it, Luella, and put it 
away,” said the mother with increas
ing anxiety, “we must tell your pa 
about it and ask him what to do."

But when they next saw Jabea 
Whitman they could not ask him that, 
or anything else.

He was brought home unconscious 
and laid upon the bed in the “best 
room," where two doctrs sewed up a 
terrible gash in his head, while Lu
ella and her mother watched in fright
ened awe the pale face that looked 
so unnatural without its accustomed

Across the meadow and through the 
orchard she hurried to the Maynard 
farmhouse, laughing and crying and 
murmuring indistinct words of praise 
and thanksgiving

Mrs. Maynard warmly rejoiced 
not W*t*1 *’r<‘atbless, panting girl
., "Yon and vour mother have worked 

hard. Luella,” she said kindlv, “and 
von have done well to save it up so

Mrs. Whitman looked at her with 
tearful eyes.

I suppose that is the Lest wav, 
but. oh, Luella, your ma >s so sorry!” 
and the poor woman put her apron 
to her eyes and sobbed.

‘‘Don’t you cry, ma, dea 
going to. We can call this one of 
ways of Providence that we hear 
much about,” said Luella bitterly.

As Luella passed the barn a ««■« 
cackling hen Juttered out 

g open door.
“That old

I It there 
v Of anoth

S Though I 

I Somethin 
(V That wil

1 And rs

pick span 
money, ma, He tried to raise himself, but sank 

weaklv back again. His eyes were 
strangely bright and a look of glad- 
m js, never seen there before, rested 
on his pale face.

“Luelly,” he whispered, "where’d — ,
you find it?” I " tharej

“In the hay-mow, pa, right beside | SomTmU
I üa,

» That to < 
W Would

r. I’m

“Can’t it be sent over right away, 
now—this verv minute?" pleaded Lii- 
ella "I've waited so long for it—" 

"Whv, I don't know, Lnella. I’ll 
blow the horn for Mr. Mavnard and 
mnvbe he'll—"

Kind-h#

proud-
!..

»?at old speckled hen!" Luella 
exclaimed wrathfully, “she is forever 
laying in the hay-mow, instead of 
staying in the hen-house where she 
belongs. I’ll see if I can find her

fW“$he
ere, ma," cried Luella, “didn’t 

sav the Lord could do that!" 
“Mandy," said Jabez, almost ten

derly, “set down—you must be tired." 
She seated herself near him, crying 
rvously behind her apron.
"Mandy—and Luelly," the sick 

man spoke slowly, “I didn’t put yv 4 
in the bank—that day. Instid 
out enough more to make two

;;hearted Mr. Maynard agreed 
!« the piano was carefully 

ong floor- 
n the axles

at once; the piano was 
wrapped in old quilts, a stro 
ing quickly built between

| Whataovei 
I Of anolhe

I Not renuli 
I Know on

! in:z

She climbed the straight ladder with 
accustomed swiftness and groped 
about in the dim, sweet-smelling hay-

2,
of the low wheels used for drawing 
[**. and wit.- the assistance of his 
hired men M. Mavnard soon had the 
instrument on its way to the Whitman

It was weeks later when 
his eves and reached 

shrunken hand to his w it.1 *
“Three, four, five," she counted instri 

"loud; then her memory turned hack farm.
to the day when ihe and her -"**•— -------
had counted the bills, and the anguish

b.k„t te,.witl

oj ened money 
I took

Tg*-~;3if if c« I Improv
j 'Sinn. 
■ farms com
■ dawned on 

in the folk
■ « nlks^ madfcfrMlv!b.-ki^r

^STOdSTÈ,^'*
of tmiidnea-dngki5r prayorful «ttitudé
lrdd«:,”d£3r £sd r "me
morel" d me 80,116

“»end me

301
lei■ holding a be

r.1 and the wa 
We also hi

Flwr rise, af F,m Hw, af «A». W.lk., (tort 0..1M.I fa. .1 i. Hi, ""•de also o 
•'ssels are
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change am] give me^nee^bilk “f a? has bee”“^. water foro- pointed with a heavy bead of marble

££■£=££& E-E-SIm HSS'iB™1E^w « ,=. s rSJSjSSrS =5.'""tF-sS *”V don t, par cried Lneli., in SÜ^lÏÏT. 1 S5* W Sft
5pT.‘in :t„Toi,'M; :nd ' *iU “™ ïndwTrt'uV, winter convenlanca “»»« concrete door, with hand r.S ,
IIodTot l" l“Ve “ to »0" f" tha Another improvement i. the addi- fr” d^'J^from r,!'‘‘-h °"T. ‘be

SWC rZnn'Y 3»K "r ba'?t l”"b wa. S AïïSS i"a"la •"> -knew with V. joint

eM.grimneas. “But. Mandy. as I w.!
«>m there on the ground, goin* offt2®LF!asf«

He paused, breathing heavily.
The ways of Providence, pa—•’ 

b.'KHn Mrs. Whitman, timidly.

*************44*646644464

The Upward Look
Cod is Love

replied
Based.”

ir, pa, 
r your
Wlt^

God is love ; and he that dwelleth in 
love dwelleth in God. and God in him 
—1 John 4, 16.

The reason many of us do not re- 
veive more blessings from God is be
cause we have not got sufficient faith 
in God's willingness to give us good 
gifts. The reason our faith is small 
is because we have only a small con
ception of God's love fo. us. When 
we really believe that G d longs to 
shower blessings upon us, more even 
than we desire to have, how much 
more ready we are to make our pe
titions known unto Him. And yet 
such is the case and we should never 
forget it.

People often doubt God’s love. They 
v onder why there is so much trouble 
in the world and why Christ pointed 
out so frequently the trials and even 
sufferings Christians must be pre
pared to endure when they become 
rfis disciples. The reason is simple. 
God desires that we shall love Him 
above evervthimr els.. „ ;__i

• « •
Friendship

Mrs. M. C. Ellenburo, Hosenmlh
IF

when we ride on the crest of the wave 
T1 Hackly disappear when we go 
down into the troughs of the sea. The 
friendship that springs out of office 
and position will leave when the office 
is gone, and the friendship that comes 
when an office is wanted will vanish 
when the office is won The f. iendshi „ 
that is born of money or wealth will 
slip away when our bank account be
comes low. Give me the friend who

me in the hour of trouble, that nestles 
up to me when the world frowns, that 
will not pass by when I lie wounded, 
stripped and beaten on the road, but 
will pour in oil and wine, and lift 
me up, and carry me to the inn and 
r”e. foVn® w,th loving and tendor 
hands To have such a friend as that

, Hi^id'VlhT.'pXlruL*'

i
A rainbow on the storm of life.

An anchor on its sea.

°lU8l|0<n' He'S.nït wiUing8thatewe 

shall allow anything else to reign su
preme Jn our affections. If we do 

ve idols in our hearts.

««it VI.. „f II. H„. „f 0. j ^ 0-|

then we have
Christ knew our weaknesses. He 

knew that were He to emphasize the 
announcement that all who followed 
Him would receive wealth and honor 
here on earth many would be led to 
accept Him merely for the love of 
earthly gam Christ knew that such 

fur- d«®ciples would not be worthy of their
2? is. ThTehrer?,r:’ H.u,dB.b:.p,,i:!i 

all who followed Him 
pared to take up their 
That they must be will- 

to renounce all earthly honors and 
forts in order that they might be- 
e worthy to receive still greater 
lings. That until they recognized 

their souls were of vastly 
greater importance than mere ma
terial blessings they need not expect

you, there is no man that hath left 
house, or parents, or brethren, or 
wife, or children for the kingdom of 
God s sake, who shall not receive 
manifold more in this present time 
and in the world to come, life ever- 
“ w?®’ A8t ,Luk« 18, 29, 30).

When, therefore, we approach God 
vvith our petitions we must recognize 
that He reads our hearts better than 
we can ourselves. That He knows full 
well whether or not the motive impell- 
mg us to pray is a worthy one or 
whether it is selfish in nature. And 
w.° ma> rest assured, if there is any
thing our hearts that is displeasing 
to Hun then we need not expect to

-.o,ii ,„„Tc^h™"eLi ar\a" “"id —«
^‘b rS7.^hrfi,th™6-

eta have also been arranged. We are hbatino the house
quite satisfied with our ..tor .j.tom Tbe b?““> » heated by a hot-air fur- 
which with our bath room gives great nac.e ,leln« either coal or wood. The 
comfort and is a real luxut j in a coun- attlc 11 U4®d for a 
try home. This, with the planting of root ,ls covered 
some choice shrubs on lawn are the 5iade b3r the Medlar 
improvements, made during the past 
year for the benefit and comfort of
our hone."—III». McClll™> York Co.,

— or wood.
i,Toni
■e the o*t te tha Padlar People of O.ha.a,

»MMo^,vr.ds F

n . , tL6T at th® a,nk and in the pantry.
One of the best farm houses on the 16 , h°.u“ R,ve8 Rood satisfaction, is 

farms entered in the recent dairy P®"®®"* dry *nd warm in winter and 
farms competition was that shown !n 8U,n,n®r- The cost to build
2" I» 1*. th® home of Mr. R. . h°Ti ,n®ludinK all material,
“ ^ alker, of Ontario Co., Ont. This k and hoard, was about $3,000. 
is practically a new farm homo, built wamcir writes
of cement, the plans of which we show ; We dld not have many changes or 
herewith also The description of Mr. ‘“Pavement, made for the Dairy 
Walker s house and how he built it i?u* Competition, as our house was 
makes interesting reading. He writes, v®ry. recently. We did not re-

Our house was built in 1906 from 3U 6 any improvements in particulartomsu-pht:

ing from start to finish. and find it a great convenience. We al-
The basement is the full size of the had a balcony built over the front 

mam part of the house and is built dwr. t*1® house which adds very 
with stone masonry. The house is ,,ll|ch to the appearance. We did have

™illue »hoT'. It in ,he.M in.idu "! Ib”.,nl'j pump wkieb'taS
.a d.,°dut,.p :„c5 pw iMTi s;iphr r

Ân,1*i.in—h’/'k' ,8ld In cement mortar. J • • #hif-thtt .7 ^"pK.*,itb,; I * Woman Winner

ffiasss.-"-” kIEEs-3ï3~
57tiF5£trSK s-sF''1 rw-as:
sand and gravel, 10 parts of gravel • • •
sharp sand, 3 to’l of ctmeIt" "The?," kettles""btfor* "pu'cing °f ?he widespread tendency in the city

ar-s>Ls:-£! =?S^É~
£d»aba''" "> Mu-h. . d„. for thi,P p„,p™l ’0*P an'1 k«" Fanners .hould fir. thi. object
Lui!- tria dHI3,,tor,n.T"l.Tdn","i „ * • • "r',ul 'b™«ht_»nd should increue
*h. broken ÏT, X^ue  ̂ i.°W£i SK.

warning that 
must be ~ - 
cross daily, 
ing

• • «
A Concrete Farm House

J sol-

HdlH1

zi'Xfziïiï'è. ™kn"
Hom. thins meriting 
Though It be In little ways. 
Something kindly tender, true.
That will hope and faith renew.
And lead others like to do.

Always tell it.

yonr praise.

ss
sstsd

1 ÎÎ. lhere* something III 
^ °f another, friend or foe

Some mistake that he has mad" 
And the penalty hae paid. 
Something better out of eight 
That to drag into the light ’ 
Would not aid the cause of 

Never tell it.

you know

said

idn’t Bight,

£ Do farmers eat the proper 
sort of food ?

Whatsover you may know 
Of another, friend or foe,
IJ the telling of It would

.iok
JtV*' ««naure on him fall. 
Sfilik you well or not at all 

Of another sSSSSSSSiS
11 s a good thing that this is so because 
he has a great variety to select from.

u^a

Waldorf Franoia.

Improvement» on One Fern.
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know. Wives of men in anv walk of Mai
life are to be found capable of great lCSs 
things, but I believe “the wife of thi * 
farmer of “moderate means" has mon ■ 
scope for her powers than many ol 9S> £|g

With few conveniences she is ex | * Djw 
peeled to be housekeeper and home- 'Wfc 
maker. She goes through the endless will
routine of the common “day's work" Hoes
-the washing, ironing, scrubbing, *“•?.

dusting, and all the baking and dish 9 
washing attendant on the inevital.il 
“three meals a day." She can cook ^ 
a delectable meal and entertain her | 
guests while they eat it; incidentally a 
she finds time to bring up her chib i 
dren to be respectable and useful j 
members of society ; she is seamstres 
and nurse, “general factotum"—in a
short, a genius. Do you wonder that 
the clever girl called her “the greift- ft 
eat woman who ever lived” P—“Sis 
ter."

tucky blue grass, eight qts. of Rhode * 
Island bent and three qts. of Eng- 
lish rye. The English rye will 3 
begin to grow almost as soon as it is 5 
planted and by the end of the first * 
month will make a presentable sheet 
of soft green. The Rhode Island bent 
comes along soon after the rye and if . 
the soil is not just what it should be 
in the way of fertility it will take 
hold and form a good, close turf 
where the blue grass would hardly 
make a showing. The English 
unfortunately 
disappear duri

*S******M*â*#**â*****âé#g

* OUR HOME CLUB
#*#?•**««*#**«##»

WHERE IS THE HIRED MAN?

Where is that hired man? 
fellow ! I hope he has found 
to hang his hat on.

Now there are hitred men and hired 
, ns there are farmers and farml
and then, too, there is always the 

side of the question, 
a hear the old marlike ti

upon mv word I wo 
just why he fired 
must he vastly different v 
what they are in this county 
were sacked at this time of t 
with spring at our doors.

I know of one young hired man 
who was under the delusion that he 
was “the boss” and thought “the old 
man,” as you call him, should do the 
work he was hired to do. That 
couldn't be you? If a farmer can 
afford to pay a man to do his work 
lie has as much right to sit and read 
his paper or go for a drive, as any 
other employer, and it is none of 
their business, that is, granted he ha- 

ork to do and

I would 
inn's story - 
and to know 

nditions

is a biennial and will 
«appear during the second summer. 
Eventually the lawn will be of blue 

grass, and some persons seem to think 
that planting these quicker germinat-

<old

rent withthat planting these 
ing grasses is only 
forget that the K

ste, but they 
Kentucky blue will 

not make a turf before the third year 
and in the meantime you have lieen 
enjoying a beautiful temporary lawn.

Now, as to making a lawn by sod
ding, we nevei 
the lawn is small and i 
is desired. In the first place it is next 
to impossible to get good sod in any 
great quantity; in the second there is 
the expense of cutting, lifting, cart
ing and laying down the turf and then 
heating it down, and in the third 
place it is impossible to make perfect 
unions between different sods. If the 
sods are laid in the autumn it is likely 
to be seriously injured by heaving dur
ing the winter, while if it is laid in 
the spring it is equally certain to be 
so dried out that great gaping chan
nels will lie made where the sods 
should join.

%
mmend it unless 
! immediate effect • • •

Stanley and HU Pig

letter fro
who had won a pure I 
turn for securing a club of sc 
sunbscribers to Farm and Dairy.

We are in receipt of a letter from 
this boy, Stanley E. Canfield, and 
also a photograph of Stanley and his

issue we published a 
1 of our boy readers

pig in re- 
ven new

air share < 
rburdened.

A hired man, be he a clerk, office 
boy or farm hoy, if he be true to his 
position whatever it is, makes him
self so necessary to his employer he 
is not in much danger of being fired 
at any time of the year.

If all the work you speak of could 
be done why don’t you get at it and 
do it? Some men have to be told 
to do everything. They walk all 
around a woodpile and can’t see it 
unless the farmer says, “There is e 
cord of wood and an axe." If the 
f" I'm or is away, they can't find a job.
If that farmer had lots of mon 
(tjtnefimi-t he has not) and sent a 
good man away just to save a dollar 
or two. why I do hope no good man 
passes his way again for a while, for 
money is of no moment when a good 
reliable man is in question. My sym
pathies are with the hired men, for 
as a rule they work faithfully just as 
much so as in anv other position, and

a lire «• - » »— «. .. -.
lot a hard one, but it is their chosen pig as shown above. Stanley writes, 9 1 (/ 
wmrk for the present, and it is up to 1 was only a week getting my club 9 X 
them to lie as true to it as if it were „f new subscribers to harm and bain 
the highest office in the land It is 1 went canvassing after school. One 
the man at the work that ennobles or „f the boys at school had a premium 
degrades it. Do not be a mere ma- list and when I read in it the offer 
chine. Study, read and you will think to give awav a pig I decided to get 
your work a pleasure. Take up some one.” Is there not some other bov «
îi'ï.ï '.“fi ,.„u hi. »..F 1
of so,ne who were “our boys" some /* .... ~ , —, ,
far away who are working out the vompetitione a Good Thing 
study they began when here. Their I think farm competitions are cer- 
letters are a real delight. If you do tainly a good thing, because they in- , 
not cure to read or study, I pity you. duce farmers to improve in their meth- 
llut could you not try to like it and ods of farming, keep better stock, , 
it not, have some hobby for a récréa- better machinery and implements and 

' TVf 11 18 °VJV thp farm ch,ck- to better their home and surround- 33 
T8 , y'akV, yt°UTU 80 "ece“ary t" ings. Farmers of favorable cicum I
litlJ,?. " H C‘n 8* alon* dances, improving their places and
without you. and I venture to say advancing farming in every respect *R4 De,i*n

as you like and should be a good example to cause less S. , .
re you name— unfortunate farmers to strive to in - 9 ^ ‘V

prove their ways and methods.—Mr g 
A. Smith, Durham Co., Ont.

A Rack for Drying Jal4 * ’f; j

For drying jars, large-mouth bo - 9 
ties, etc., a strip of wood of arv H 
length desired fastened

a f
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Many Improvements Made
“We feel thankful to 

Dairy for many good tliii 
received by improvements in our sur
roundings owing to the recent Dairy 
Farms Competition. We have install- 

kitchen which is

TiFarm and 
we have P 476

Th, bonier i 
! Soutache bed a tank over

filled from the eave of main house, 
and which has given us much comfort 
and also soft water with no pump-

. \%SThe men have whitewashed the 
stables and now keep them in a much 
cleaner condition than formerly. We 
also had a supply of wood which was 
obtained by cleaning up the yard, 
fence corners, etc. I very much ap
proved of my husband competing in 
the competition. It was the means of 
many an improvement on our farm 
which was profitable. It also added 
to the appearance of our home. I 
would advise every woman who has a 
husband running a farm to make him 
join in the betterment of the home 
and life in general —Mrs. O.L.H., 
Huron Co., Ont.

Wf!
as if it were of n 
land. It is I » 389

___  ennobles or
not be a mere ma- 

d and you will think

like to think

• • •
Renew your eubacrlptlon now. fly's»

73 Deiixi
jy for a recrea- 

mlv the farm chick- 
e yourself so necessary to 
that they can’t get along 

>ut you, and F 
you can stav as Ion 
at an reason a hi,
“Aunt Faithie."
THE FARMER’S

able figu

WGE-AN -APPRECIA-

We read recently of a prize offered 
for the best answer to tne question, 
“Who is the greatest woman that ever 
lived?” This question was given to 
a girl, who instead of referring to 
some world-wide celebrity, gave as her 
answer, “The wife of the fa 
moderate means"—and 
was both clever and app 

Little fame or glory c 
j home work

I 400
■ Two large a 

e larger ope

rmer of

iropriate.

14the ehad-,«-n who—in
ow—are doing, after all, the grea
of all the great world’, work. We are A. dj. .fc,, B. rack in a. ■

S’ ” **.* m,‘ter With aix-inch pega, «re inch,, apa, , f Cere

mothers, who plod somehow through 
the busy days teeming with a multi
tude of duties, how great, only they

n ordering 
f carefully 
f pattern a 
ral orders 
ach one of 
hose eesenti,

* * ft
Renew your subscription now.

18

have our prayers answered, 
not fool God although the 
often fool us.

In order that we may see our sin 
God may send trouble upon us. When 
this happens we shnu’d not lose faith 
in Ond’< love or in His promise to 
give us the desires of our heart. What 
we call res'gnation is often only des
pair and lack of faith. Instead of 
giving up hone we should resolutelv 
and prayerfully endeavor to search 
out and remove the sins from onr lives 
always believing that if wo have faith 
find will ultimately give us 
than we can ask or expect, 
remember the exportation : "Mv son. 
despise not thou the chastening of the 
T-ord. nor faint when thou art re
buked of Him : For whom the Lo*-d 
loveth He rhasteneth. and scoiirceth 
every son whom He reeeivetb. If vo 
endure chastening, find dealeth with 
you as with sons ; fur what son is he 
whom the father cbnstenetb not" ?
1 Hebrews 12. 5. fi, 7). When, there 
tore trouble comes upon us. we should 
alwavs remember that it is only for n 
season and only for our own good that 
it is sent hv Ood, that find loves us 
and that its pur nose is to fit us for 
great blessings to follow This thon eh* 
makes even our troubles seem light 
and prepares us to receive all the 
sooner the favors God has in store for

devil may

even more 
We shnul •

II X
• • •

How to Make a Lawn
(Concluded from lout ircck)

There are two aeasona at which a 
lawn may he successfully seeded, in the 
spring in April and May and in Sep
tember.

VARIETIES OF SEED
The ideal law n grass is one with 

creeping permanent stems. Kentucky 
blue grass, though in germinating, 
makes a strong permanent turf, but 
it does not attain its proper develop
ment until the third year after sow
ing. Where immediate results are 
wanted the mixtures offer distinct ad
vantages, because all contain some 
quicker germinating varieties. If the 

alitv of the land is uncertain or 
the grass mixtures are again 

valuable, because one or another will 
surely suit each special soil condition.

As the Kentucky blue grass 
thrive in any but an acid anil it is 
the groundwork of all lawn mixtures. 
The most common addition to the blue 
grass is one or more of the bents or red 
tops, quickly germinating creeping 
grasses. These are expressly adapted 
to the drier sandy soils which are usu
ally too acid for te perfect growth of 
the Kentucky grass.

immediate 
acre in 
of Ken-

q liant y

wiii

Where a green 
effect is wanted, how to en 
the fall a mixture of ten qts

sward for

Galt Shingles
1 ~|p

■a pt;Isas
XJ.XfA Locks or team* are automatic atul complete in each sheet no trlmnilne" 

punching or aoldcnng required. GALT Shingle» are the reaull of years 
““ 4a °l »l”<ly and effort to produce for

w “ ■ reasonable price, a practical
roofing material eultable for all 
clause* ol buildings

Our free booklet '• Roofing 
economy ' fresh from the ureas 
lell* all about thiamodern roofing. 
Name and address ? ,,■ n

:
TNE MET MT METAl CO.. 

ElalM 
MET. ONTARIO.

Whelm - DUNN IIOS.
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he
give spec!

OVer the illustrations F 
that you would like. jt 

address, sise and Z

....................................................
OREM ««.. BOVS OVERAUS

The princess 
is graceful ai

Ive This one 
can be made either 
in walking or round 
length and Is adapt 
ed to a variety of 
materials.

The slightly long 
walsted dress is al The active small

e hoy needs overallsa becoming 
to . ounger 

girls. This oi can

without a sash The

m uch as 
any garment that 
his wardrobe can 
contain. Those il- 
lust rated are simple 
yet shapely and en
tirely satisfactory. 
They can be made 
from the traditional 
blue jean or brown

A 'the great 
”P—“Sis The gown is made 

with^ fall length xjL shaped yoke is prêt 
ty and novel but is 

T| not necesfc.i ry and 
If can be omitted if a 
b Plainer dress I, 
B wanted.
r Material required 

for medium sire is
ft îMrJVrAï

in. wide with % yd 
V. 27 In. wide for trim 

lim tning for yoke.
The pattern is cut 

for girls of 6. 8. 10
be mailed on receipt^ iS’oJ." “* WU‘ 

MISSES’ SHIRT WAIST 6183
Shirt waists that 

are made with tucks 
K'"V? °n the shoulders.

concealing the arm 
ir^tl X hole seams are the

breadth that is so 
becoming to girls.

Material required 
for 16 yr site is S’/, 
yds 21 or 24, 2*/. yds 
32 or 2 yds 44 in

The pattern is cut 
for misses of 14 and 
16 yrs and will be 
mailed on receipt of

at front and
>■* /I U Material required 

s for medium site is
111 SVtiWVt
ikMlWlI w‘de with 1 yd. of 

all over lace and 6V, 
yds. of banding.

The pattern Is cut 
for a 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 
and 42 inch bust and 
will be mailed on 
receipt of 10 cts.

IbUg ’Off»W If f, denim or from 
heavy linen.

Material required 
for medium else 16 
yrs.) ia 2-/, yds 24. 
2'. yds. 27 or 2 yds. 
36 in. wide.

The pattern is cut 
for boys of 4. 6 and 
mailed on receipt of

h
■ I;tier from 

ield, and 
v and his

'

477 D*°'orJS<KîrBI”-”
Patterus for Front. Collar and Cuffs, or Bleevea

and will be

WORK APRON 6611.-I
simply made

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRT 1881.
The roomy, com

fortable night shirt 
is the one that ev
ery man likes, and 
the garment made 
at home is far more 
certain to mean 
Btrch qualities than 
«he one purchased 

1T' M ready to wear.
H Material required 

If I f°r the medi“tn site 
le 6y‘ y** 27 or 4* 
yds. 36 in. wide.

w.sa.s.ï-SÜ
»! “a wiu h* "*"ea °»

apron that is

ime time 
protects the 

and can be 
on and off 

easily and readily is 
4C| the one quite oer-
-~r tain to be well
V) ''bed. This one ful-
/< Bis all these re-

476 Design for a Braiding
Eh" border is five inches wide n 

quarter yards are given, 
boutache braid and rat-tail cord are suitable.

' or llorder. 
and one three- fa

W
They mean

qui reman ta.

nit in sites for a 34. 
38 and 42 inch bust 
and will be mailed 
on receipt of 10 cts

R MM2)828
ü j %s3x%x:k
H? ITTOZ X

F j \

3: 989Initial Letters in Script. TUCKED NEGLIGEE 6336. GIRL’S SEMI-TRINCESS DRESSOne 
premium 
the offer 
id to get ’ 
ther bov a 
own P

Semi - princess 
dresses are among 
the prettiest for 
young girls, and are 
shown in many 
styles. This one Is 
simple but dressy 
by means of the 
bertha and panel

the plain

BOY’S OVERCOAT 1146.Such a negligee 
as this will appeal 
to every woman who 
likes a tasteful and 
becoming yet thor 
ougbly comfortable 
morning

/ ■* The simple over
coat is the one that 
!• best liked for 
small boys. This 
one is adapted to 
all seasonable ma
terials. the plain 
cloths and the mix- 
«ures as well as the 
check illustrated. It 
ia abundantly sup
plied with pockets. 
It can quite easily 
and readily be made 
at home.

\ 2 . Material required
jf ,or medium sise (10

Years) Is 2*/. yds. 27. 
K IB. .Id. » XS\£,r

We'-VA ÂZ O
M&M

Lng garment

neck “d «he short 
/Jj'KWV ‘ ■ li sleeves are graceful
/•* !• KW1 :I1 and attractive. It d
l T iVV’n" 'Tn/| wl11 b® Tound suited

: i'/Ll to all the pretty.
\ \ ILl' 1 ÿ , \ simple, washable ,
\ \Zr^‘àJL \ \ mot*rlale °7 the sea i
\Y‘: lÊ \\ ™dt.«Al required ^ 

/ / for medium sise -s 
h dt 3'i yds. 24 or 32. 2‘,t
I /I yds. 44 in. wide. S\
.'/ P yds. of banding. 2‘,

Thing

they in- j 
eir metli- j

ente an l i 
urrouml- j 

cicum- a

:atise Ip‘s \ 
e to im-I 
Is.—Mr>. I

Ur»

nth bo - x
l"e 1

m
s apar ■
eat oo:.- ■ We cannot urge too much on worn- 

ordering patterns, the imjiortance 
c*refully giving name, addrew. si»- 

ME. ':W pattern and number of aame. Sev
eral orders are waiting to be filled, 
^■a*h one of which lacks some one of_L

Material required 
for medium site is

Ï73 Deiign for Embroidering a Veil CW

32 or 6*/. yds /i44,hn! 
wide with 12»/. yds. 
of banding.

The pattern Is cut 
for girls of 8. 10. 12 
and 14 yrs. and will 
be mailed on receipt

[g4 l^esign for Embroidering a Border or

idth and five and a 
given. yds. of ribbon.

The patlern is out for a 34. 36. 38. 40. 
and 44 inch bust and will be mailed 

on receipt of 10 cts,

ION CORSET 
DRAWERS «

£\£ V ) COMBINAT COVER AND GORED SKIRT WITH TUCK ON 
CHILD'S DRESS 6187. MEN’S OVERALLS «211.

ITjL. » full and joined to a 
EM yoke U the prettiest

; X for tiny children. 
TUimbSUtvInS ^hi* one includes a 
'lu fllJfflvv penel at the front 
■ ill11 1 «hat allows nee of

Every form of 
combination under 
garment is in vogue 

// Just now. This one 
( «■ simple, practical
\ and comfortable. It 
\\ doe« away with all

The traditional 
blue jean, brown 
denim, galatea and 
similar sturdy mate
rials are all suited 
to such garments as 
these. Every man 
whose omph

and t wo small wreaths of each 
design are given, 

larger openings are t->j. the smaller IU 
inches in diameter. unnecessary bulk. It 

provides the snug 
Bt wanted undei 
the fashionable

Material required 
for medium sise is 3 

„„ „ . , - yd» 27. I»/, yds 36
or 44 In. wide with 2'/. yds. of beading. 
J%^yds. of wide and 3y, yds. of narrow

The patUrn is out for a 34. 36. 38. 40. 
42 and 44 inch bust and will be mailed 
on receipt of 10 cts.

embroider 
trimming.

tfttll for medium sue is 
fflR\ 3 yds. 24 or 27. 2'/. 

yds. 32. i% yds. 44 
in. wide, with 2'/, 
yds. of embroidery 4 
In. wide, 4% yds. of 
banding to 
illustrated.

ry or otherl or pleasure means 
probable soil to his 
«loti ing will wel
come them. There 
are inserted pockets 
in the front portions 
and there is a patch 
Pocket on the baok.

• S S

Care Must Be Given

— a

as
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STUMP, BUSH and TREE PULLER
AYRSHIRE NEWS

neotlon with these teste. Ayrshire* bar

■“'tea™ W, SÆS S«
At the A laska-Yukon- Paciflc Exrositio Y

a dairy test was conducted in the mod. £
barn. Good specimens of the four prit. X
oipal dairy breeds were selected for th 
test. All feeds were purchased in ope. ■, „
market and the milk sold at market prie. jg ,1®r 
The Ayrshire», returned a profit for th » "/ tr 
period of $40 69: the Jerseys were neit wit), u
a profit of $27.71 ; Guernseys, $11.34. an I h !.Der? 
Holstein*. $1.63. This with the eioellen. ^ brea*j 
showing made by the Ayrshire* at Seat world
tie, certainly should prove something to v ulld '
the dairymen on the Pacific Coast, and t > can b
the whole community. * tinuec

At all the leading exhibitions In 1919 5 Fji
the sho ving of Ayrshire was marked by loudly
numbers, uniformity and excellent bred ' Beae®n 
type combined with ability to produce. oonsiif

At the AInska-Yukon- Pacific Expositiqi 1 Cal1 n 
whose directorate honored your secretnr 1 «â •’«nt. 
with the position of Judge, the exhibit ® 
was the most uniform and of the highvn Ligh
type, from every standpoint, it baa ever from 1
been my lot to puss upon. The beaut unfavc
of the breed and the evidence of its abi of wh.
ity to produce were the theme of all who ■ an-- tl 
saw the cattle. opt tom

If you have land to clear, no matter 
where it Is, with stumps, standing 
trees or small bush alders or willows, 
we have the m
for doing the work, and we sell our 
machine on a guarantee that it will 
work faster, be easier and more con
venient than any other machine on the 
market It la also the only Malleable 
Iron Stump Machine made.
Do not fool away time and money with 
old dilapidated oast iron machines. If 
you write for Catalogue "W" you will 
get full particulars Address

Canadian Swensons Limited, Lindsay, Canada

Farm and Dairy Is the official or
gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders Association, all of whose 
■Mahers are readers of the paper 
Members of the Association are In- 
vttod to send items of interest to 
Ayrshire breeders for publication In 
this column

aohiue and apparatus

SECRETARY STEPHEN'S REPORT 
A part of the annul report of 

Sec'y W. F. Stephen, as presented at the 
annual convention of the Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders' Association, recently held 
in Toronto, follows:

With gratification and pleasure, 
sent »hls, my fourth, annual report as 
your secretary. During my tenure of of 
flee there has been a steady march of pro 
Kress among Ayrshire breeders in no 
year has it been more marked than in 
1909. A greater inquiry for knowledge 
concerning the breed, more animals chang
ing hands, many new herds being estab
lished, higher class exhibits at our prom 
inent shows, more Ayrshires taking first 
honors in competition with other breeds, 
and a greater interest manifested in the 
Record of Performance test, are simply 
signs of the times, which point to an 
awakening interest in "our favorites." 
These indications, together with the "call 
of the west," are special reasons why the 
Ayrshire breeders should be alive to their 
interests.

AYH8HIHE8 IN THE WEST.
In the west, the cow contest is on. Ayr

shire* hove the lead. Let us not only hold 
our position but make an advance. This 
can be done by keeping the culls in the 
east and sending them to the butcher. 
Only animals of good type and ability

X es 11 on * c H,GH gqade steel
■ V I L V It ^ *ary and exhibitions, where I

_______ ** _________ came in touch with many of the Ayr-
4- l ' , k’ T breeders, and prospective Ayrshire

Harrows ISilâ'î"
Ayrshire is the cow for the west. Their 

Section and Flexible All-Steel Harrows with an unequ-lM record lhelr “b,i,lyh*to ru^tV^nd^do“weHUon

smsm: EMEr'v-M

descriptive circular furnishes the facta. treat country, a marked increase of
Writ, to, it to-d.y. Add,™. D„pt. K. TSUK

Albert*- In 1906 there were recorded from 
Alberta 18 pedigrees and transfers ; in 1909 
there were 357, an increase of u39. 

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS ENTHUSIASTIC 
During 1909. fortunate circumstances 

ght me in touch, at no expense to the 
association, with Ayrshire breeders from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. My observa 
lions led me to infer that Ayrshire men 
are becoming more enthusiastic, they are 
throwing off their timidity, emanatim 
largely from n lack of knowledge of thi 
possibilities of the breed, which has hin
dered our progress. A greater demand 
and from a wider field at increased 
prices is manifest Bull calves of the 
right breeding and type are no longer a 
drug on the market. They are in great 
demand and

numerous

Write To-day for a Copy of the New “ BT " Catalogue on

Steel Stalls and Stanchions
If you are building a ne. ^arn, 

or remodelling your stable WHY 
NOT PUT "BT" STANCHIONS AND 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make it brighter and neater, are 
stronger, more durable and cost 
less than any other kind of stab
ling. With them your cows will be 
kept clean and comfortable Ask 
u* to lay out your stables, and why 
it imy» iodine "BT" Stanchions and

? GOSSIP
Mr L. Abbott of Bunyan, Ont. (latmi. 

ton Oo.) recently visited "Hill-Crest 
Herd and bought a foundation herd 
whose breeding may prove intereetin-- 
The purchase included Inka Darkne-t 
3d's Pietertxe 2d. 72 lbs. milk in 1 day. 
nearly full sister to Inka Darkness 3d- 
Jessle, 83 lbs. in a day. This cow la the 
dam of a 51 lbs. a day yearling and 
granddam of a 70 lbs. 3 yr. old. Inka 
Darkness Cornucopia. 2 yr. old. da tight, i 
of above cow and sired by son of "Aggie $1.07 to
Cornucopia Johanna laid, that sold a at $1.13
few days ago to D. W. Field for $2.000 all rail,
This is a very promising heifer. Johan • On the 
na Ruth De Kol, sired by a full broth, r -i quoted
of Johanna Rue 4th Lad. This heif. r .0 at 81.04
is 75 per cent, same blood as our Lassie *
Artis Johanna that milked over tl.Ooc ■-ÿjj 
lbs. last season as a 2 yr. old w. u 1st ', 
calf and dropped two calves in 11 m..- 
Duchees Beet De Kol of Newcastle, grand 
daughter of the great De Kol 2d's But 
ter Boy 3d, who has more producing son, * Ports, 
than any other Holstein bull —G. A. B. I’«*** *

A Farm and Dairy representative who wheat. 5
recently called upon the enterprising , ,h'
firm of Tolton Bros., Limited, Guelph prices u
Ont., found them very busy putting up **''• ry,‘-
the usual number of their far famed all '9 , ,n M<” 
steel, flexible and section barrows. Al “■ are 1
though this harrow has been manufm Ontario
tured by Tolton Bros, for many year» 
the demand for it seems just as keen ui 
ever. The real and genuine merits pos 
«eased by these harrows, as well as Tol
ton Bros, being an old and well estai, 
lished company, of some 30 odd yean 
and always adopting the policy of "not , “"d
how cheap but how good." accounts for - and strai
this continued demand. Harrows are h market ti
now being shipped out every day. Then and clove
will be followed later by pea harvest.f ton; sirs
and bunchers to fill the many order- loose sirs
now on their books. Tolton Bros, art 5 In Mon
Canadians raised right in our midst and J can buyei 
in touch with the best interests of th. 1 and No. 
Canadian farmer. They own and op. r J* at $15; 
ate a farm themselves, thus giving thwi track, 
great advantages in testing and perfect 
ing the different Implements and ma 
chines which they manufacture

:

irrcine.

The "BT" Lifting Manger.

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, CANADA
Litter Carriers, Hey Carriers, etc.

TOLTON BROS., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.

TO EARN THE BIG SALARY 
LEARN RAILROADING. ,

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

and Ontai
Some Farm and Dairy readers would ■ see. a„d .

irmance test is gain- be astonished if they knew how muck : gjont
is indicated by the money some potato growers are makmî â *22 5(1 «h.

. ™ entries received. Its merits as by following modern methods of poL.t .■ ■ tok. i.ra,
a means of testing the capacity of our culture. Up-to-date potato growers hut- j « ton, : kjsstsnsBsar
aL.ÎTI? a memorial from the Itself in a tingle season, and that ev an
Ayrshire Milk Records Committee of Scot- on a small acreage. A valuab*’ ■ rk m§S there is n 
land, regarding the desirability of hav x "Potato Culture" is issued U j .till 
milk records and standards of registra plnwall Manufacturing Company. It uffl «hJivage 1 
tion of both countries put as nearly as written by their President. Mr. L. A. Ill -
possible on the sum basis. plnwall. who has devoted his entire '11.11 ------------

me Breeders in Scotland are taking up to the study of potato culture and the J ^■■1 
®r“ wor" *n earnest. From the manufacture of implements for the .-foW 
, Jbî J^re,ary' J“l1? Kt nomlcal handling of the crop. This w. rlfl I

entereH -M*-*1?. f0?? anl hejferB wert‘ covers every point of profitable pot.! H I W ■ 'm at S£sa,*5k,a4“h.T,i»| O
average of U per cent, of fat is a com to plant, distance apart to plant. ImH

fisytzvrafznn V\
found In separate reports on another This company has Just perfected Bre .3^1
,P|ü5e mi6. arw ,PeS**<LtOwn0U’ ,t,hat the "“■* and Orchard AttacbmenU for tl >rMI -
three Winter Fair Boards have all accept four Row Sprayers, which will ren lr<| ■ C
ed the same basis for computing the test these machines especially desirable to h9
which was advocated by this Association, general farmer. If you request it tint*
vl... 26 points for every pound of fat and company will be glad to mail you tl..MtH| -T\^

n favor. This

You can earn that money. 
We een Mart you tor It

~ w:§s 'Passmsssss!^:
B La.v.di.n K„iw,,

PHI111
iiirbJ iiliH

It Is dMlreble to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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POSITION. ^********t******************éété»ét»mtt*»*tt**t*«t*m 1..=.™^^...! |g#?S=il r
™; f iS=v?if« S=a=K~sS^ FStum'SSfti
àz=: Kjsasssfi =s=S" "1

I su,s-'ws.;S-3,,arS - ---X^jsr I t;- .«is “."“.Sot," »
™,E,.LtS ■ * 22.*"" ,ul” “6 Mr “■*•• “ « •»' 3in”c“

,;b« “‘lb., * WBPAT milïlîb'”-r-'. torch «th^Fh,

sâjgtr'JsMiîsara su*^jr-st sa^s H2 F' ï?s P3WfS£.tas ïriTtt.ïs; r,r,Mî ffttarsrtuivïïl* soDtion. lîhiare oparating ,rucly ““S’ 150 lo 16ti: chicken». 17o to 18c, and fowl. flr™ *««Un* continued until the end of the
atT»v ,°îlicago, “Î la'" “dviceg *tood 10c to 12c a lb. ,WPek- 88 high ae $11 « owt. being paid

lit**/ a., ,7 *l.1.0ey- and Scf^mherut HIDES in e®me «aae» for epecial lot*, but a*

Shfis.- .™rp~rp J&^ssjrx?iz3fur£ =s jswrss ssvs 2:dation her, ^.nnnnL .^ . ?° nu80n' how<'™r- price» quoted b, local dealer.: Steer and c 080 and 8eypral 'ota were purchased

s ^Vit-Ært^s^vt! "--“dandwen,ower,n —
Ik withstanding f»n"d tT ‘be ,act ,hat ,lül $1 20: horie hair. 30c to 31c a lb; 'tallow. The demand for dressed hogs has been
arhnea. u i ZorldA .hi™ . rumora' ,h" 6'/^ to 6c a lb. Montreal prices remain very good and »rio« hare advanced

unchan,fedquo,a,,one
nSf ,T 1“ “ “ ,h“ '"■* — Warning rnZ .m.n.Un, o.. «PORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

'Id. da tight. i Local dealers quote mixed winter wheat Sp,‘d Branch Ottawa, are now appear- Montreal. Saturday. March 26th, 1910.
on of "Aggie *1.07 to «1.08 outside, and No. 1 northern i,lg regarding the lax custom pursued rhe feal“re of the trade this week has
that sold a .'i at *1.13; No. 2. Il.il on track, lake ports; ,,y oer,aln farmers in regard to the pur- been th" decided upward movement in the
Id for $2,000 ,•' all rail. No. 1 Northern, *1.20; No. 2, $1.18 chase of seed. The penny-wise, pound- hutter market, and prices have been ad
ifer. Johan On the farmer's market, fall wheat is fool,Hh policy is nowhere brought home vancing almost daily, the general asking

quoted at $1.09 to $1.10. and goose wheat HO forcibly as in the case of buying “rice to-day being 30c a lb for finest
at $1.04 to $1.06 a bush. cheap seed. Reputable dealer» are quot- creamery in round lots, with scarcely

COtRSE CON, ‘“.“t ÏÏX red Be „ 1To . ".'oTî

^ The trade in coarse grains is steady lb- according to quality; alslke. lie to «IcrBnest butter is offered for sale. Job-
. No. 2. 42c; No. 3. 41c on 13°i alfalfa, 20c to 23c a lb, and No. 1 hers have advanced their prices to 31c for

white, No. 2, timothy. *3.50; No. 2, $3.25. and No. 3, *3 *°Bd8 with fancy prints quoted at 32c
k lake a hush. Heed corn Is expected to be very a lb. A rtill further advance is expect

high this season, owing to a shortage of ”d at the beginning of the week, as the 
supply. Fanners who intend to plant holders of butter are prepared to wlth- 
eorn. are advised to make their purchases draw from the market and hold for more 
early. money in the face of the extreme scarcity

of the article. Stocks in store are con
siderably lighter than were generally cal- 
«“htted and with the factories only be- 

is very little
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Qmüiwin'iiiinni!
is the remedy you 

MB cau depend on. No 
51 other preparation 
BkS has done so much 

for the horse and
Export cattle—Choice, $6 to $6.25; med-

U(™'lvts50$4°t„*6*86 : bUH*' 1150 to 85 

Sheep F.wes $6 
mbs. $8 to *8.50.

i 30c a dozen 
1 are lowering and 
n case lots al 26c

the horseman. 
Kendall's Spavin 

Cure has saved ■llllen* of dollar* for 
thousands of owners during the 
past 40 years. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even when all other 
treatment may prove a failure.

to *6.50; rams. $5 to $6;

-con. 70s to 76s."
MONTREAL HOG MARKET.

ports; "Canadian ' ba

Sprains. Bruises 
and all Lameness. 

Kendall's Spavin 
vure makes a complete and lasting 

because it cures the eaase ofthe

It leave no scars or white hairs 
because It does eel blister.

e of its ahi 
ie of all who

ble.
lea-

should have a hot- 
tie of Kendall's 
Spavin Cure — the 
best liniment in 
the world for man 
and beast. No tell-

4m

y r)\full brother 
This hcil< r B ing when you will 

it now and you will 
when the

ÏÏÏ :1 need it. Get 
have the right remedv 
emergency arises.

or write us.

over 11,Out 
old w. u 1st
1 in U mo- Canada

•“'ii.'lïï 1 rv*ï SZui.°S’S?ï
oducing soil- ports 
-U. A. B. f"»8 81c
1

le to 82o; barley. 48c to 55c, accord 
ing to quality; rye. 68c to 69c; buck- 

mtativc who { wheat. 51c to 62c a bushel, 
enterprising .ft 9n fi*1" farmers’ market the following 
ed. Guelph >fl are quoted Oats. 43c to 44c ; peas,
putting up ii , • ”e: buckwheat, 56c a bush,

ar famed all .1 , ln Montreal Canadian western oats. No

~ ira - * • b“‘- — » ssrttrs?ara£,*£‘.T
merits dos H HAV AND STRAW thp ,armers market, choice dairy

^ I s s srsw5a-: X sw Si era vH™ F s - ■* ^stJrsr.
!- bu”dl™- »>«• »«d "bo,,, .re hl.brr lo orl™, brio

at 13c; colored cheeee, 12', ,c a lh.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.Montreal seed prices are as : 
Choice red clover. 18c to 20c; alsil 
to 17c. and timothy, 6c to 7c a lb. 

DAIRY PRODUCTS

follows:— 
.Isike, 14c

ginning to open 
relief expected fr 
eral weeks yet.

The few lots of fresh made butter that 
have come in from the country have been 
picked up at 28c a lb. f.o.b. factories, or 
equal to 28V to 29c a lb. landed in 
Montreal, but the quantity |e only trifling 
and will continue small for two or three 
weeks yet, until the factories have all 
commenced operations.

Some attempts have been made to bring 
back to Canada some of the creamery 
butter that was exnorted to Great Brivarn 

It is doubtful.

up there 
om any quarte
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tf^Tn ®?mpe,,l*?nH ,h«" anv other coun 
ty In the province, and the belief was 

thal. th'' ''ounty would succeed 
in winning the competition being held
g~„rr t,i,°M;b-szb'L;' ib*
Bales have exceptionally fine farms. Mr 
Bales gave fair warning that he Intended 
to win the championship, if at all posai-

a-î* «s rrïÆrsîï
îrib;; stts

Farms Competition He urged farmers to

to enter such contests.
Mr. Reynolds, as did p

day. Them 
i harvest I-1- ^ Jon'

during the past
however. If such a move would meet with 
success, as It would be liable to the 
heavy duties imposed on butter Imported 
into this country, which includes that of 
Canadian manufacture which has been re
tained in foreign countries for a longer 
period than the law allows.

oose straw $9 a ton.
1 Bros, an In Montreal the active work of Ameri-
r midst and ■ ca° buyers has had a good effect on prices 
■est» of th* ■ u,ld No. 1 timothy is quoted on track 

and oper a "< *15; baled straw. $5 to $6 a ton on 
living then, track, 
ind perte.t ® MILL FEEDS

and ma m Hiere is an active demand for mill feeds 
and Ontario bran is quoted at *22 to *23

*»...« I m. sa'Tii'nUM“ b"°
■re makint S . In Monlreal- Ontario bran

g quoi.ni

POTATOES AND BEANS 
Potatoes show no signs of 

price, and an- quoted in ca 
to 45o a bag. and 50c to 60c out of store. 
°n 'he farmers' market, potatoes arc 
quoted at 65o to 75c a bag Beans re 
main steady in price and primes are 
quoted at *2 to *210 and three pound 
pickers, *2.15 to 92.26 a bsuh.

ln Montreal potatoes are plentiful at 
prices even lower than last week's quota
tions. Green Mountains having sold at 
40c bag. Prime beans, «1.96 to

HORSE MARKET

increasing in 
r lots at 40c

r£*r •-F‘™ ÏSW5It can to promote their Interests Mr

affyffTaSa-ssi
î!-a^.Wer^°l,eared: now he has stabl-

ar3s»uri,Ki-a
SBzWJTÆ “ 161
J«TVbTOoS,u".'d,,p1‘Tri1i™ri
Scfâr Trz'

GOSSIP
MORE PRIZES AWARDED

r» nun ai ton.

la- Th**' the farmers of York County, Ont., 
at desire to win the prises offered through 

$2 a Pttrm and Dairy for the two best dairy 
farms in Ontario, was made evident at a 

ccessful banquet held Wednesday even- 
irienoed a of la8t .w««k at Thornhill, when the

™. 1. tioubtiM. to ,zbc a ssvrs.tSïa-aîkSt
farmers are beginning to realise the posai- Î!0!1, eonduoted last year by Farm and 
billty of over-reaching themselves In dis- ,'alry- were Presented. The chairman of 
posing of their horseflesh at the good , eTe",n* wa« ex-Warden G. 8. Henry, 
prices prevalent. The few horses that have -mT1, ng ,
changed hands have realised good sums. Ut prlae- Jn District No. 3. won by
heavy draft her-eg having In some In ,, „u”can' °* the Don. was presented by 
stanoes reached as high as *240. The fol- ÎÎ , °^an' Editor-in Chief of Farm and 
lowing figures may be tegarded as nom- , ,y , 0 Znd prUe- won by O. D Bales, 
mal: Agricultural horses, *175 to *200 ex- 1Ml5f' was Presented by J. Locky
pressera. *150 to *190: drivers. «100 to *200 , , ' •^««nolal Superintendent of Ag
*°d """~bl' '« >" •» _ AH,HIRE, FOR AI.BFRTA

by Mr Simpson Rennie, of Toronto, who P demand tor Ayrshire, in the

■;ss at»
E Ex -FF--"’

l ’it ‘ 176 “ B “ T»o oi lh, other ,rl.„ H,„„ th= Utter to eon,, out „d penomtUy »
John Baird of Wobnrn. and George For- a oar lot *a45h reepeetlvely.

shipment was selected by B.

EGGS AND POULTRY

entire 1 iff

This wort 
ible potato 
>n prepnra

ing

Black
WatchI, Ont a iu

able to h' 

yon tT.eir

LIVE STOCK

Ckewtef Tefcecee

• Tile big black plug.
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HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
BULLS! BULLS! BULLS!
At less th.n hair their value for the ueil A1“ ,e"*l~ »"

30 days. Write

GORDON H. MANHARD

‘SîTkkïmüs
urv?xr:i,sri*,;:
uï niC*L loL.?f ,AyrHhlre" *«k®n west by 
Mr. Clark. This lot comprised right young 
cowi ranging in ago* from four to aii 
years, seven heifers rising three years
r .ti °nVWVear °ld' a,,d ,wo V'••rllnghulls. Mr. Ness suplled several and the 
others were secured from the herds of J.
• Cavers and Charles Moe. Ormstown 
Arch. Cameron. Dewittville. Wm Brown, 
and J. A. I-ogan. Howick ; 8. A. del- 
Hi 'll Id m,,l*,0rd' “,,d Jamra «cKell.

They were an even, typical lot. The 
hulls were of choice breeding; the cows all 
looked like producers, and the heifers 
give promise of combining

oowand two > rVlT"!"1 '* * ,l>er 01,1
from the herd .if'' Ja«w Ton Ingham 

Ormstown ; from James Bryson, two grand 
cows, live years old; from James McKell 
a grand young cow. Hi to grace any herd 
from J XX, Logan, an extra choice foui 
year old cow. a grand dairy type cow 
from William Brown, and two line young >

4 «■■
This Is a choice shipment and Mr. Trim Wh*'

ble is to be congratulated on his selev 
tion, which will not only redound to hi 
credit, but to the advantace of the breed 
In the west. A number of Ayrshire bried 
era In Ontario and Quebec have lately re 
celved Inquiries from the western prov 
inoes and we look forward to other oon 
signments in the near future.-W. F 
Stephen. 8ec.. 0. A. B A.

*♦1

il
LE-4-28-10

TM°a. HARTLEY, Downsvlsw. Ont

LYNDEN HOLSTEINS
^"V5‘da1L^,K”/.”Æ îaf &
Also bull calves and females all ages.

MANHARD. ONT.. Leed. Ce.

HOMESTEAD HERD OF HOLSTEINS
Present offering—bull calves from high 

record cows and Dutchland Colantha Sir 
Abbekerk (Imp), whose dam and sire's
Write'for'parricSars* bUtt*r ln 7 day*

5S
SA MUE'. LEMON

Lynden. Ont.____ Hhoa:
HILL-CREST HOLSTEINS

grand young cows, with good udders and 
teats, and best of breeding. These calves 
are from one to two months old and will 
be delivered at your station. Also two 
per'cfa^dam bnlle' 006 out °f a 72 lbs.

EDMUND LAIDLAW A- SONS
Aylmer Weet, Ont. Boa 284

STÎMR. TRIMBLE'S SHIPMENT 
Satisfied with his venture last year In 

coming east twice and personally select 
ing. and having another lot consigned to 
him. Mr. Trimble lately arrived from the 
west, and with the assistance of Mr. R. 
R. Ness, has made another choice selec
tion. numbering in all 22 head This is 
an exceptionally fine lot, made up of 10

-r-rvaattyrfauyv* F“P; - s."ZZtSL v,4out Of a 20 lb. dam; also a son of Sara , aeleo,ed December from the
Hengerveld Korndyke. from an 18 lb. cow. herd of H. M. Parlee. Sussex, N B , (sired 
Both choice individual/, fit for service. • presume by bis champion bull. Lord 

Dudley of Spruce Grove), and all from 
imported dams. They are a grand lot. 
The one coming two next October was the 
winning bull under one year at the Marl 
time fairs last fall, while another was 
the six months old winner at the same 

P. D. McArthur, North Georgetown, 
contributed two choice yearlings; Jamie 
Bryson. Brysonville, a dairy-like fellow: 
A. Clelland. Ilemmingford. a useful year
ling. and the veteran Ayrshire breeder, 
Geo. Bustard. Havelock, a well brought out

SUNNYDALE
ÆVKÏ*t& mïTSÎ
breed, the only one that has two daugh
ters that have made officially over 32 lbs. 
butter in 7 days.. Book your orders now 
for calves to be born February and March 
from good official record dams in our 
Helena family.
A. D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.

Hallowell Station E-5-6-10

My herd is doing rery good w
winter considering the shortage ___
high price of feed. My mature cows are 
averaging from 40 to 60 lbs. a day without 
ensilage or roots. I am offering all nu 
bull calves at reasonable prices. I hav 
one 14 months old from Nellies Jewel 
Her record appears in Farm and Dairv 
for Feb. 24th. also her calf of two 
weeks. Her time was not given in report 
Hhe Just milked 290 days. I have on. 
April calf from an exceptional fine heifer 
going 011 test this season, also an extra 
fine calf five months old.

°nd «,**

EA A. BRETHEN. Norwood, Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS K
> he

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
One bull ready for service and a few 

ready shortly. All sired by Count Hen 
gerveld Fay ne De Kol. a eon of Pietertje 
Hengerveld Count De Kol. whose daughter 
De Kol Creamelle, has record of 119 lbs 
milk ln one day and 780 lbs. In 7 days. 
His dam. Grace Fayne 2nd (26.30 Ibe. hot 
ter In 7 days), has a daughter. Grace 
Fayne. 2nd Homestead, who broke all re
cords with 36.56 Ibe. butter ln 7 days, fat 
averaging 6.42 per cent. Visitors met at 
Bronte. O.T.R.. or Trafalgar Crossing. 
Hamilton Radial. Etf

t. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ont.

BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.
from Madelim

sire was Whit, 
by White Heathei 
O. P. on both sir.- 

and dam's side. Madeline II. and Whit. 
Heather appearing in the report of Feb 
ruary 24th. 1 have other cows coming in 
right away, including three that have 
qualified for Advanced Registry, one four 
year old. with 9.268 Ibe. of 4.23 p.c. fa' 
milk In 11 months: two, year old heifer- 
with over 7.000 lbs each, testing 4 43 ami 
4 26. the four year old being the dam of 
one of these heifers. I Intend t est Inc 
everything this year, and those that will 
not qualify will be for sale. Ja 
Elgin Co.. Ont.

NORTH STAR HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
Arts:. ï3vKsi
± M; \su?
wt priced oow ever In Canada Also a 
few females in calf to same ball. BTF

,LHeather’s Prince. 24368. 
thus giving this calf R. <>. p, on both sir. 

dam's side. Madeline II and Whit.

J. w. STEWART, Lyn, Ont
HERDRIVERVIEW

FOR SALE. 2 Bull Calves, sired by Sir

gle Lily Pietertje Paul, champion Jr 4 
year old—29 36 Ibe. butter 7 days. Dam of 
oalves a 20 lb. 2 year old. and 23 lb. 4 
rr old. Price reasonable considering

jy°as"

cludlni

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
Several fine young bull calves from A. 

R. O. and B. O. P. Cows now on baud.
One or two YOUNG HK1FKR8 from good 

milking strains, left. Buyers will do well 
to order bull calves for next year

Will also sell one or two good COWS 
at a reasonable price 8 peak quick.

mes Begg

BURNED

WALLACE H. CHI MB, Ho, IK,. K.rwt.Ul.s Cm.

THE HOLSTEINS XT AVONDALE
.......... I arm, rev. ml, established 11

a dairy farm and for breeding liigl. 
class llolsteliiH. has attracted a good deni 
of attention In l<eeds County during the 
laat few months. The farm Is situate! 
about a mile and a half from the town 
limits. In Leeds County The owner, Mr 
Arthur (' Hard). Intends his chief worl ■ 
to be the raising of hlglt-vlnss Holstein-. 2 
and has already got a small but choice 
herd together At the head of the herd J 
is Prince Hengerveld Peltje, an imported 
two year old bull, wh.we sire is Pleterij.
22nd s W(aiderest laid, the great bull he 
longing to the W<H>derest Farm at Kit 
ton. N. Y. This bull's dam Is Pietertje Ï 
22nd. claimed to be the greatest cow « CHAI 

imported from Holland, having ;< f And th.
rd of 31.66 pounds of butter in seven S of syru

1 Ills sire being Homestead Girl S There
Kol Ha roast ic laid, whose 16 daugli « U sprit
sold at the last June sale at Hyracu- jb Potatoc
an average price of 8610. The Prim S and ho

cess Hengerveld * dam la Hengerveld Dt «attle 1
Kol. a daughter of the great Hengerveld 
bull, she having made 20 24 pounds of bir 
ter at 23 months, and Is considered one 
of the best cows In the herd of A. A 
Cortelyou, Somerville. N. J.. her averag. 
fat in till- record was 4.24. Her dam 1-

Rapldx, Que.
Price according to value ae producers. (B-7-21-IO

__AYRSHIRES
AYRSHIKB BULL CALVES

E. B. MALLORY, Franhford, Ont.

FOR SALE—HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
(Queen Netherland's Fatorlt the 2nd).

Born Feb. 1st, 1910. Nicely marked: sire's 
four nearest dams average 23 lbs. butter 
In seven days. Dam gave as a 3-year-old 
66 to 60 lbs. milk a day for two months; 
grand dam gave aa 6-year-old over 70 lbs 
milk a day for three months, and 15.687 

illk in ten months. Price of calf $35

one month old. from Record of Perform 
ancc cows and others Just as good giving 
M lbs. and upwards per day on dry feed, 
guaranteed as represented. This is your
arcs sfirjaa ai,° i-

) much i 
1 At 12c.

2fa.; 01
0. H. I

V.B., Kingston, Ont.
BEOQ, Box 88, St. Thomas, Ont

FOR SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS
From one month to two years old; all

fctfc jsr au"
L WATT OR TO HON. W. OWENS, 

Manager, Froprlwtor,
t-j-19.10 Riverside Farm, Montebello, Qua.

DENNIS, Newmarket, Ont.

AYRSHIRESTKI «USHER Hill HUD
Is making some wonderful Records.
This year It has produced the champion 

Canadian bred butter oow for 7 days re 
ord. 2916 lbs. also the champion 2 year 
old of Canada, for yearly production. We 
have some younger ones that promise to 
be Just ae good We offer for quick sale 
ten fine heifers, all in calf to an Import-

“La lilt du Is Roohn" tient Farm

DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry
HON. L. J. FORGET, J. A. BIBEAU,

Proprietor Manager
Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Que.

AYRSHIRESCome and make your selections AT 
ONCE. Price* are right and everything 
guaranteed Jnet as represented 

Trains met at Hamilton If advised 
D. C. PLATT A SON, Millgrove, Ont

Ayrshire* of the right stamp for pro
duction combined with good type and 
quality. Write for prices. o-l
R. M. HOWOBN, St. Louie Station, Que. STADACONA FARM

Show a Record for 1909
At Three Rivers. Quebec* Provincial 

Exhibition, at Sherbrooke. Canada's Great 
Eastern Show, at Ottawa, the Dominion's 
large Central Fair, at Barton. Vermont, 
U. 8. A., and At Quebec, my Ayrshire/*

ml'T Vûu4m*tSaiI”4»”.
HIBITORS COMBINED.

Cattle of both sexes and all ages for 
sale at very reasonable prices. 0-6-9-10

ocas Johanna Rue. da ugh 
mu Hue 3rd s laid, and he 
ually high In butler fat. 

as good an Individual as he Is 
and fine results arc expected from 
Amongst other families In the herd air 
Lady Waldorf De Kol with 2016 to her 
credit and Galatia Echo with over ::1 
pounds, both very handsome cows. Amoiu 
the young stuff at Avondale Fat " gir 
Dione's heifer calf sired by 
hard's fine bull Bright»*
Lady Woodurest Past 
sired by Pietertje Bnd.

R. D. No. 2
Farm Phone. No. 2471 Hamilton. ■r dam was 

This bull -
; SFRINBHILL AYRSHIRES

Imported end boms bred stock ef ell 
ages for sale. Stock shown with great 
success at all the leading lairs.V s

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

ROBT. HUNTER
J.ong distance phone.

fjzBURNSIDE AYRSHIRE* GUS. LANGELIER
■tons Farm, Cap Rouge,

Gordon Ma i 
lest Canary. sImi 
ton's heifer oell,

Gold Model Herd el Ottawa Fair ■ 'Kajras ta ïara-îs 
SuS &jJh43SSJl,h.‘B WSft 
üffit îsïarïm.-Æ: *“j»

SH. Sr
FOR SALEWINNERS AT THE RAIL

^Hojeteln bu U, Queenje Tasoo
ed stock getter Tand from étep 
milking dam. Selling to 
change herd bull. Price 8100 
Never beaten ln show ring by 
hie age. Shown frequently.

mSo* Our A.R.O. Records 

Juetthe>lnd we all want They combine 
CONFORMATION

The Ayrshire oow. Annie Laurie Ini, 
owned by Mr. Oohoon, of llarrteUvtll . I 
Out., has recently given 16,134.4 " 
milk; 698.5 Ibe. butter fat, during 
eeoutlve days.

I enclose 81 for my renewal to Far a 
and Dairy. 1 have read the paper eln e 
it was first started many years ago. Far n 
and Dairy 1- now the licet farm pap r 
printed in Ontario. I have tried th« n 
all and have gained many dollars fro a 
what 1 have found In Farm and Dairy 
Johnson Robins, Lincoln Co.. Ont.

Renew your subscription now.

Shoe]Burnelde Stock Farm, Hewlett, Que.

CHERRY BARK STOCK FARM
.ra ttifis?", va 

a.:,nu.sf sirwj

best, Is oor motto. Visitors weleome.

Hocanimal of
*. ARMSTRONG, Jerymn, Ont.PRODUCTION 

Heifer CalBull and vee for Sale from

EEHILL FARM AYRSHIRES
“LES CHENAUX FARMS’’ A few choice bull and heifer 

. oalvee for sale.

:t&zrZ‘
Also a fine 

bull, all from good 
dams. For particular* 

and prices, write to
ALEX. DOIO, Laohute, Qua.

Veudreull, Que.
Dr. Harwood. Fr#»- D. Bedea, Mg
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•St 1 =r." ÆSKgKS

a-rs ssFf-s.B,."^
^ EMSh^SSf^Se
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V-mT; g asj^sïr "" ■»«—« r<rt^srjt-s*?a»
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10 h®, wondered at when we aee the man. BRANT CO.. ONT.
rüîî K,J* -e,-h •" ‘w.-«
that have QUEBEC

LU pDê. Tut SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE.

old heifer*, 
ng 4.41 an.l 
the dam of 
•nd^tewtinv

amt» Begg

F
a ‘p“* J”!!1'’ “* *,ck °' LlTt H°f « -arkti priât 
g For deliver, « ow Peeking Hou« ta PeUrbo^ïh. 
we W,U W «quoi ta Torooto merket prico.
«MOI deliver ta 
us and wc 
station, to call

tow «elling for *9.50 
now anxious to bay
are^very sea

"t

If you
<”" P«ktaf Houac, kindly wrtu 

„ taetruel our buyer »l your near rit railroad

THi. njn ,0. mm. .T ,eeT„,

$9.75 a Cwt.
POH HOO» WBIOMIHO ISO TO ISO

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

arS?a S2fSs5 C-~ na ssltî 

îftfïïsaw E^H£rE? sarSS
,.r,.,,:uiS„,7z! ». ;l ."rüress”"' sü-rs? «■-
u «<,jsïs» ..'Z,7»‘i.“.*1i'”3s SnîVïïï; „rr. -± j—

rBF™i;~ as*rriHH,rs

r b.£T.«"a‘5z :^.r.,av!K£'î,<£ïr ,AMBT0”co- »»t-

B’zFt°-- — -- ssra-jî'ÆrE^
*”d •»" «ra In iclt, oi In- « rail. -JM I*., '
STlJ'KiÏÏU’îîJLCi^Tde- "ur"-'B- °-

i«LnK^N0XV^LLE —The outlook for sugar
made as yet. Vhero^s “no” toJtfn ‘‘tS 

ground, and the land should dry quick
ly as soon as the enow clears off. Farm
ers are hoping for an early spring, as 
hay is getting scarce and in some sec
tions fancy prices are being paid Six 
cents is being paid for good beef and 
even more for choice loti. Fork is worth 
1J«. in carcass. All kinds of cattle, in-
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chief worl. OANANOQUE.- Farmers are busy mak-

lolstem- 2 ing syrup and report some good runs, 
but choie, Por“ f8 eli|l going up,, live hogs being
f the herd mu®° In demand at from 9 to 10c., dressed
it imported Slii k.Ja00d..Teul ualve8 brl“g 12 a week
is Ptetertje J*lf hlde8 8811 for 76c. ; eggs, 24c. ; bu.eer.
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WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

F^Vnr/nn-KL:. SU*S
held a concert in the local hall, it was 

by local talent and was a 
success. Social affairs such as this 
to draw the people from the town

gotten up 
great success

'» the people fron: 
closer together Ths'ssrrarss rz

form of a debate between the Rosevillt 
and Ayr clubs, the subject being, "Re 
solved. That agricultural life offers great

«■K? WiTL*SÆto hold a horticultural show in the fall

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
CHAPMAN.—Sugar making has 

and the indications are that the amount 
of syrup made will be larger than usual. 
There will not be any scarcity of feed 
if spring opens as soon as it promises 
Potatoes are being shipped at 16c a bag 
and hogs are selling at 9c a lb. Dairy 
oattle have wintered quite free from dis

1this is the money-making

Harrow for Farmers
BRUCE CO.. ONT.

WALKERTON - Farmers are retiring to 
the towns on account of the scarcity oi 
labor. This has a tendency to make the 
products of the farm dearer, and it adds 
to the cost of living. The young men art 
going to the Canadian West (who can 
blame them?) and laborers cannot be got 
to take their place. Hogs are *9.00 a 
owt; fat cattle from 5o to 6c; eggs, 25c 
a dot; butter, 20c: potatoes. 46c a bag. 
hay. *12 a ton; oats, 40c a bush. The 
people of the towns are complaining bit
terly of the high prices of foods, but 
they find time and money to patronise

THE RIDGE.—Feed seen 
what scarce. Many are Inquiring for 
hay and straw also oats. Hay is sell
ing for *16 to 818 a ton; straw, *6 to *6 
a load; feed oats, 66c. and good seed for 
60o. and 66e. a bu. Pork sells at *12 a 
owt. dressed; beef cannot be got at any 
price. Milking cows are selling at rather 
good prices, from *16

WELLINGTON CO„ ONT .
MOUNT FOREST.—Sugar making oper- S?. 

ations are just commencing. There have 
b®en one or two good short runs already.
1 } majority still boil with the old-fash
ioned kettles, for as a rule just a few 
trees are tapped on the average. There 
were two new Champion evaporators sold 
here this year. We are enjoying our 
share of the high prices paid now for

JL 1 I TH

It cuts smooth, levels and

than any other.

Perhaps slightly higher than some others in first 
but in the end much cheaper, because the teeth can be 
taken out and sharpened so much oftener than any other. 
They are left extra long for this

The teeth are held to the frame by a malleable clip and 
staple with nut in each end, thus the teeth can always 
be kept tight and at the right distance down to properly 
harrow the ground.

A Harrow may seem a simple thing, but 
Hamilton Quality into ours, and it will

covers the grain better
to *40 each,—

theatres and concert companies 
tnat come to town, besides all the other 
social events, such as social teas, 500 par
ties, etc., while the farmer and hie family 
are working hard to produce enough food 
for them to eat.—J. A. L.

re. Amoim

£ £: purpose.MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
TEMPO.—Many carloads of oats have 

been shipped into London from the North
west These oats are a splendid sample, 
weighing over 40 lbs. a bush, and they 
materially tend to keep the price of On
tario oats from soaring as high as they 
otherwise would. A Westminster farmer's 
wife took a turkey to market the otiier 
day that tipped the beam at 11 lbs. and 
it sold at 26c a lb; It would swell her 
purse to *7.76. Now, why don't everybody 
raise turkeys? Oowe are selling high, av
eraging about *60 each. Several sales are

rrietsvlll . j

Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis '

ere hard to ewe, yet
wc have put 

pay you to have

SiSfSsfc- coming on, and the northwest 
breaking out quite unexpected!; 

inly catching.—J. g. O.
LAMBETH.--Mr. John Mill, a retired 

farmer living near here, told the writer 
| the following. He says: "When the flrst

THE PETER HAMILTON C0„ Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

to mention the name of this publioatîo^vheT
writing to advertisers

LIVE HOGS

ABSORBINE
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1 J D E A l’»Thc New Mammoth French ASPARAGUS
CONTROLLED ABSOLUTELY BY OURSELVES

Finest Flavour - Largest Size - Most Productive

A Small Fortune lor the Market Gardener
Nothing approaching this magnificent Asparagus has 

been introduced
ever

upon the American Continent. Until we had 
thoroughly tested it we could not believe its high qualities.

The cut is from a photo of one bunch of 20 stalks which 
weighed two pounds. After photographing, the bunch 
cooked anti served to four people. There was no waste, the 
whole stalk eatable and

'TV :

I was

no woody fibre. Quality ahead of any
thing in the asparagus line grown. We have cut fine, eatable 
asparagus second year from seed. This bunch on being shown 
to a leading fruit and green grocer in Toronto, created great 
admiration. "Such hunches,’’ he savs, “would retail at $1.50 
each, the beginning of the season."’

X
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WE OFFER STRONG 2 AND 3 YEAR ROOTSL f

Stone & Wellington - - Toronto
Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices

►

QUIT WORRYING ABOUT WEEDS
Let This Take the Cuts Your Cultivating in Two 
Weed Seed Out of 

Your Seed
'TkV*C^OP*™ ,IS<1 ^|ll‘ AM at planting-tinm insure* a
ne a material reduction in the amount of cultivation you^will n«*c<l 
give that crop. It rids your seed of weeds; it brings that 

steil up to the highest with weeds as you othvr-
standard of the best seeds- wise must do—the weeds

it makes it / won't he there to battle
to battle with.

BET

Hid yourself of 
nine-tenths of the 
usual bother with 
weeds. Hun any seed
you plant through , „ ,
this easy-working, »ou specially need 
quick-running this Mill, too, when
CHATHAM Mill, you are ready to
and you can he sure sell grain or seed
you are planting in the autumn—
CLEAN seed aeeJ ' clover seed and al- 
free from weeds— sike especially. The

ni#in»iiWl11 groW seedsman will not
a IIKtithK crop .

ess for you

With this Mill you 
can profitably em
ploy a rainy day 
in cleaning up 
barn floor, 
ably there is enough 
timothy seed there 
to net you a good 
many dollars. The 
CHATHAM will re
cover it all for 
free from dirt, 
and weed seeds, and 
ready to market.

Closest Prices
mind to plant clean, mature, healthy seed from now 
is for our Special Offer and Credit Terms on the Chat- 

a combined grader and separator), 
<1 riddles for every kind of seed, 

pie about Chatham Special No. 1. The 
low ; and the Mill will earn more than 

Write us about it TO-DAY. Don’t 
hear what we can offer you.

You cannot buy any
thing that will pay you 
bettor than my Mill. 1 
guarantee it to do its 
work better and faster 
than anything else of 
the kind 
There is :

HANSON CAMPBELL, Pnt

prices for 
at contains

—* n"
l'nedby this’ MiM C*“ a mUch higher Prioe for >t »f it

clover thGrade Up Your Clover Seed
ever built, 

forty years of 
ence back of that

If
seed to sell 
has been cleaned Easy Terms

Make up
on. Then write to us for our Specii

efficiently “ And S’will” hrodl h,,,ndlea t6” «tnllert wed flttod with'?? twertyîvèlnch .cran, en
îhrunken ' end imî,.ï,,ï J'V8* Ju,t *■ «ell-will gr.de the Send to-d.y for onr New C.telogne eboi

think of planting until you hear »

THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, CHATHAM, ONT.
Quebec Agents: Cote & Company, 6 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

Cleans Small Seeds Perfectly
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